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(2^ arols sweet our voices raise,

j£\_ nthems, filled with prayer and praise.

J^2. a )' s °f ^ov'5 an<^ hope divine,

(^) n our pathway brightly shine
;

T\ ord of all, our Savior, King,

§5 ongs of joy to Thee we sing.

(f) for all Thy power to bless,

p. ull of love and tenderness,

4J esus, Savior, Lord and King,

(_) nly songs of joy we sing,

"Y" outhful hearts our offering.

Copyrighted MDCCCLXXXII by Frank- M. Davis
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Rev. J. B Atchinson. " Make a joyful noise unto the Lord all ye lands."—Ps. io;> : i. Frank M. Davis.
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1. We hail thee, we hail thee, sweet car-ols of joy ; Thy songs will our hearts and our voic-es em - ploy.

2. Go forth on thy mis-sion of glad-ness and praise, Teach thous-ands to Je - sus heart car - ols to raise.

3. Sing car-ols, sweet car - ols, to young and to old ; Sing songs of the cit - y that's paved with pure gold.

4. Sing songs of the Gos - pel of mer - cy and love, Sing songs of the rest that is wait - ing a - hove.
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Chorus.
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hail ! all bail ! Car-ols, sweet ear - ols of joy ; All bail

Itf

all bail ! Car - ols, sweet car-ols of joy.
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All hail, all hail, all hail, all hail

!

All hail, all hail, all hail, all hail

!
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There's Joy in the Day,
Marianne Farningham. "Thou makest the out going of the morning and the evening rejoice."—Ps. 65 : 8. Jno. R Sweney.
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The day is God's blessing, Oh welcome the day When the fair dawn has banished The darkness a - way,
The day is for labor, The night has hro't rest, But a-ris-ing from slumber By si lence refreshed

The day is for trust-ing, We cannot yet see, If our path thro' green pastures Or stray roads shall be;

The day is for hoping We go to aland Where no sorrow e'er toucheth The bright, blissful band;
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And we may go forward To meet the swift hours Whether storm shall come with them Or sunshine or flowers.

We take the day's duties That clus - ter around, And faith-ful - ly pa-tient In service a-bound.
But God's hand shall help us When hill - sides are rough, His love will last ev - er And that is e-nough.
And then the glad morning Shall pass not a-way, God let us wake ear - ly To welcome that day,
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There's joy, there's joy in the day, in the day. There's joy, there's joy in the day, in the day,
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There's Joy in the Day.—Concluded.

u
nature is sing-ing, with glad voic-es ring-ing, We give Thee, our Sav-ior, glad prais-es

I
f

to - day.
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The Lord's Prayer,—Opening.
" After this manner pray ye."—Matt, 6 : 9. F. M. D.
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I. Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done on earth as it is in beav'n.

l. Give us this day our dai - Iy bread, And forgive us our debts as we for - give our debtors,

•i And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil, For thine is the kingdom and

the power and the glory, for - ever and ever, A - men, A
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men.

G-lory to the Father—Opening.
F. M. D

to the
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1. Glory be to the Father, and
2. As it was in the beginning, is now, and
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the Son, And to the Ho - ly

er shall be, World without end, A
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Ghost;
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6 Savior, Bless Us Now—Opening Hymn.
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Rev. J. B. Atchinson. 1 Attend unto my prayer."—Ps. 6i : i. Frank M. Davis.
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1. Fa - ther, gath - ered here to - day In Thy house to

2. Ere our les - sons we be - gin, Our glad hearts O
3. Uu - to all both young and old, Wilt Thou now Thy

sing and pray, We would
en - ter in ! Shed Thy
truth un - fold ; Let Thy

I
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Chorus.

know that Thou art here, All our praise and prayer to hear. Come dear Sav-ior, bless us now,
light up - on Thy word, O re - veal Thy - self dear Lord !

rich - est bless-ings fall Up - on teach - ers, schol - ars, all.
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Low be - fore Thy throne we bow ; To our hearts Thy truth un-fold, Truth more prec-ious far than gold.
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Grace Glenn.
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Be in Our Midst To-Day.
" Give ear to my prayer, O God."—Ps. 55 : 1.
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1. We haste toThy tem-ple O Father! We long for Thy pres-ence to - day ; As thirst pant-ing harts by the

2. We haste to Thy tem-ple C) Fath-er! Our fast fad - ing strength to re - vive ; Bind up thou the wound-ed in

3. We haste to Thy tem-ple dear Fath-er! Shine down from Thy glo - ry a bove; We shall not grow wear - v well
Inst.
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Chorus.
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way - side de - light by the \va - ters to stray.

spir - it, Our faith and our cour - age re - new.
do - ing If blest by Thy pres - ence of love.

Greet with Thy pres-ence Thy chil-dren, Li)rJ.
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Grant us the prom-ise of Thy word. Je - sus we need Thee on our way, Be in our midst to - day.
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Sweet Moments of Prayer.
"Evening and morning and at noon will I pray."—Psalm 55: 17

-TTTJ r* ST—1

Frank M. Davis.

i. Oh, how sweet are the moments of prayer, When the heart to the Lord low-ly bends, Oh, what

2. Oh, how sweet are the moments of prayer, When the soul is o'er - burdened with grief; On the

3. Oh, how sweet are the moments of prayer, To the soul that is tempted to stray; Gain-ing
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Chorus.

3—rfcg=^i^-i^_Lg=£
com - fort and joy to be there, To com-mune with the dear-est of friends. Mo-ments of prayer, sweet

.Sav - iour to cast all our care, And re - ceive there the sweetest re - lief,

strength to withstand every snare, That would lead from the heav-en - ly way.
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moments of prayer A-way from this world and its care; How the spir- it is cheered by sweet moments ofprayer.

115
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Eliza Sherman.
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Marching- Onward,
"They shall march with an army."—Jer. 40: 22.

N
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Fred A. Fillmore.

1. Joy-ful-ly we're marching on - ward In the ar - my of the Lord, While his en - sign

2. There are tri - als and temp - ta - tions, There are cross-es in the way, But our joy will

3. Joy - ful - ly we're march-frig on-ward, 'Gainst temptation, doubt, and sin, And we'll shout a

9i^EE^S:
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Chorus.
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waves a - bove us, And our ar - mor is the word. Joy - ful - ly we're marching on

be the full - er When we reach the gates of day.

glad ho - san - na, When the vie - fry we shall win.

ward,
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10 G-ather Them In.
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Eben E. Rexfokd ' 'Go out in the highways and hedges and compel them to come in.
1 '—Luke 14 "23. F M. Davis.

i. In - to the light of God's glori-ouS love, Gather them in, gather them in, In -to the path-way that

2. Out of the paths whore in er-ror they stray, Welcome them in, welcome them in, Tell them of Je - sus and
3. Go to them loving-ly, kind words are strong, Bid them come in, bid them come in, Lead them by lov ing them
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Chorus.
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lead - eth a - bove, And out of the val-ley of sin.

show them the way, A home in His Heav-en a -bove
out of the wrong And souls for His harvest-time win.
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Gath-er them in, ((father them in,) gather them
In - to the light, (In-to the light,) out of the
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in, (Gather them in.) Out of the highways and by-ways of

night, (Hut of the night,)
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sin. O gath
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Rev. J. B. Atchinson.
Moderate

My Soul's Bright Home.
"In My Father's house are many mansions."—John 14 :'i.

11
W. A. Ogden\
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i. I can - not lay my ach- ing head, LikeJohn up - on the Sav-ior's breast; And yet to me, to

2. I can - not walk as Cle-opas did, And talk with Je - sus at my side; But bet - ter far I

3. I can - not tell where I shall be When I no more on earth shall roam; And yet I know His

4. I can - not tell who first will greet Me when I near the glo - ry shore, But this I know that
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Chorus.
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all, He said, "Come un- to Me, I'll give you rest." My
may be hid In Him, and Christ in me a - bide,

face I'll see And dwell with-in my soul's bright home.
Christ I'll meet, And dwell with Him for - ev - er more.

soul's bright home,

m=± :*—t=t=±
My soul's bright home, My soul's bright home, 'Tis
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Je-sushere, and heaven there; My soul's bright home,

s ? y ?

'Tis Zi-on's gold-en
1

A-

cit - y fair

My soul's bright home, My soul's bright home. 'Tis



Who at Last Will Be Rewarded ?

Rev. J. B. Atchinson. "He that overcometh shall inherit all things."—Rev. 21 : 7. Frank M. Davis
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1. Who at last will be re - warded? Who will gain the glo - ry prize? Who will reach the land e-

2. Who at last will be re - warded, Whenlife's journey is complete? Who for - ev - er - more in

3. Who at last will be re - warded? Who will stand at God's right hand? Who will reap the gold-en
4. Who at last will be re - warded? Loved ones gone be - fore embrace? Whom at last will Je - sus
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Chorus.
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ter - nal Where no tear -drops dim the eyes?

heav - en, Will the Sav - ior's praise re - peat?
har - vest? Who will walk the gold - en strand?

wel - come? Who will see Him face to face?
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They who to the end are faith - ful,
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They the crown of Life shall wear; They shall reign a - bove with Je-sus, All His joy and glory share.
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Laura C. Xoukse.

Have You On the Holy Armor?
"Put on the whole armor of God."—Eph. 6: 11.

13
W. A. Ogden.
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Have you on
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ho - ly ar - mor ? Are you bat - tling for the right ? Is the world a -1. hlave you on the

2. Have you on the ho - ly ar - mor ? Do you work when oth - ers wait ? Point the poor ties -

3. Have you on the ho - ly ar - mor ? Is your life so pure and true, That the an - gels

,
- • •- *
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Chorus.
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round you bet - ter, That your eyes have seen the light ? Have you on the ho - ly ar - mor ?

pised and low - ly, To the o - pen pearl - y gate ?

stop to lis - ten, And to praise the work you do.
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Come and bat - tie for the Lord; One and all , come, march with Je - sus, Stand a sold - ier for His word.
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Miss. E. W. Chairman.

To Whom Shall "We G-o ?
" His children shall have a place of refuge."—Prov. 14: 26.
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Frank M. Davis.
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1. To whom shall we go, dear Je - sus ? No friend can with Thee corn-pare ; Thou on - ly hast
2. To whom shall we go, dear Je - sus ? Where car - ry our load of sin ? Thy pres-ence a-

3. To whom shall we go, dear Je - sus ? We know Thou art God a - lone ; Thy love to the

11 11 r

Chorus.
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life e - ter - nal, To Thee is our fer -vent prayer. We love to be with Thee, Sa-vior ; 'Tis

lone can cheer us, Thy courts we would en - ter in.

cross will lead us, Thy blood can for sin a - tone.
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bliss to be near Thy side, And sweet are the words of par-don From the lips of the cru-ci - tied.
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Footsteps of Jesus.
Mrs. M. B. C. Slade.
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' And He saith unto them, Follow Me."—Matt. 4; 19 Dr. A. B. Everett.

i. Sweetly, Lord, have we heard Thy call - ing, Come, fol - low Me! And we see where Thy
2. Tho' they lead o'er the cold, dark moun-tains, Seek-ing His sheep, Or a - long by Si-

3. By and by, through the shin - ing por - tals, Turn - ing our feet, We shall walk with the

4. Then at last when on high He sees us, Our jour - ney done, We will rest where the

±zi2±
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foot - prints fall - ing, Lead us

lo - am's foun - tains, Help - ing

glad im - mor - tals, Heaven's gold

steps of Je - sus End at

*—.—.—.-^—*.

seeeeee

to Thee.

the weak,

en street.

His throne.
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Foot'- prints of Je - sus that
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make the path-way glow; We will fol
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low the steps of Je - sus, wher - e'er they go.
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Mrs. Mary E. Kail.

Always Cheerful.
" I will sing praise to thy name."—Ps. 9:2. J. R. Murray.
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1. Al - ways cheer - ful though the night Hides from us the gold - en light; Know-ing should our

2. Al - ways cheer - ful, firm, and true Mid the tasks we have to do; Crowns of life are

3. Al - ways cheer - ful ev - 'ry day, Guarding all we do and say; If we keep His

1 $ 1

Chorus.m -B-
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foot - steps fall, Je - sus' care is o - ver all. Al - ways cheer - ful, let

on - ly given Un - to them that work for heaven,

grace in sight, God will help us do the right.
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Praises to our heavenly King,
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Looking to the throne a - bove For the bless-ing of his love.
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Have You heard the Sweet Message? 17
Mrs. C. L. Shacklock.
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" Behold I bring you tidings of great joy."—Luke 2 : 10.

-w k_
Frank M. Davis.

1. Have you heard the sweet mes - sage to - day, The tid - ings of joy from
2. There's a king-dom that nev - er will fade, A man - sion for you and for

3. From the re - gions of glo - ry a - bove, He came to re - deem us from
4. He will gath - er us un - to his fold, The por - tals of light are a -

bove?
me;
sin;

far;
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That leads
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home.
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Have you heard the sweet mes-sage to - clay ? The Sav - ior has bid - den
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Frank M. Davis.

Jesus Is the King of Kings.
" For he is Lord of Lords and King of Kings."—Rev. 17 : 14.

X

Frank M. Davis.

1. Come and join our cheerful song of praise That we to our heavn'ly Fath-er raise Ech - o the strain

2. Come ex - alt the Savior's precious name, He who died for us a death of shame Lift up the voice

3. He who from our sins has set us free Reigns a - lone in heav'n et - er - nal - ly, Shout, shout a-loud

^L>,i> r ^- V—*—!*<—>- EEE
-•—

t=c -5~

-A—r*r

Chorus.

=*=3

-*i-
it

-*-ar

-«-*i i
from shore to shore Je-sus reigns for - ev - er- more. Let the rocks and the rills, the vales and the hills,

in prayer and song, Jesus triumphed ov - er wrong,
all earth rejoice Praise him with tri - umphant voice.

* ££ ± ijji :
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Ech - o, ech - o sweetly what ere - ation sings. Ech-o, ech - o, Je - sus is the King of Kings
™ £ £ r\ h .#. J
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Chas. H. Gabriel.

*=3=

Song- of the Little Pilg-rims.
" But now they desire a better country."—Heb. n : 16. Chas. H. Gabriel.

W-

:£:Ei:

1. We are on our way to a bet - ter land, We are on our way to glo - ry, Where the
2. Tho' we're young and small yet we march a-long, With no fear of pain or sor - row; Just be-

3. Then with joy - ful song we will trav - el on, With our voic - es loud-ly ring - in^, Till we

-» — —
i—#—M 1 1

'

<sSSBI :p: 5= £t
»I— I

.0-—#

Chorus.

an - gel voic - es are singing loud, As they chant the wondrous sto - ry. Hal - le - lu - jah, hal - le-

yond these dark gloomy hills of time, Dawns the hap - py glad to - mor-row.
land at home on the oth - er shore, With the an - gels ev - er sing-ing.
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lu-jah! Happy are we, For we're on our way to a bet - ter land, And our hearts are light and free.
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Cheerfully.

"Welcome to Our Sabbath Home,
" Both young men and maidens ; old men and children."—Ps. 148 : 12.

21

€3£

Frank M. Davis.

J
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1. Joy - ful hearts and smil-ing fac - es Gath - er in our school to - day; Lov-ing words and gen - tie

2. We are look-ing for Thypres-ence, And we wait to hear Thy voice; Long to hear Thee, know Thee,

3. Gent-ly lead our hearts O Je - sus ! Help us lest we go a -stray; Teach us - al-ways to o-
4. May the grace of God the Fath er, And the Sav-ior's ten - der love, With the bless -ed Spir-it's

(2 ,-# ft f" f" 9-^-v —*— •_
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Chorus.
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mus - ic Min - gle in our op'n-ing lay. O lis -ten to the hap-py song of greet-ing, Sweet-ly
love Thee, In Thy love we would re - joice.

bey Thee, Guide us in the nar - row way.
fav - or, Rest up - on us from a - bove.

i^& •-T-g-T-*—* * * ' » S m-T-P
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sound-ing 'neath the dome, While in Je - sus' name we bid thee welcome, Wel-come to our Sab-bath home.
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22 Come into the Fold —Duet and Chorus.
Arthur \V. French. "The good shepherd giveth his life for the sheep."—St. John 10 : n. A. J. ABBrv.

1. Ye like lost sheep that have wandered a- stray,

2. Long you have stray'd from the fold of His care

3. Why will you roam from His kindness and love,

4. Lin-ger no lon-ger but haste to your home,
Inst. _ a

-0—0~-r—1—j- —

i

0-

Why are you roam-ing for - ev - er a - way;
Out in the world where there's many a snare.
Thorns at your feet and the shadows a - bove.
There is a welcome when-ev - er you come.

7=t- 3m -^\ iz_^
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jti_j—#__^ztz3_3

Je - sus the Shepherd your coming doth wait,

Je - sus has looked for you man - y a day,

Come to fresh pastures, that, waiting for thee,

Je - sus your sins will forgive and for-get,

-0—J-T-H--^

Haste to your shel-ter e'er it be too late.

Find - ing you not for you wandered a - way.
Plen - te-ous are as the sands of the sea.

Come, He is call-ing you ten - der - ly yet.

#—-y—*
Come in - to the fold, come in - to the fold. Why are you wan - der - ing out in the cold?
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m Come into the Fold.—Concluded. 23

d'
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4-

Je - sus the Shepherd whose love is un-told, Waits for your com-ing; come in - to the fold.

IIISgBgSgl
Can I Trust Him?

Rev. E. A Hoffman. "Trust in the Lord with all thine heart."—Prov. 3 : 5 Jno. R SWENEY.
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( Can
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Yes,

j Can
j
Nay!
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C
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I

I

His
I

will

'
1

trust Him? will He save me? Will

have this sweet as - sur - ance, He
trust Him? has He ev - er Turned
grace is too a - bound - ing; He
trust Him? Yes, He loves me With
take Him as my Sav - ior, And

He take my
will wel-come
a sin - ner

is faith - ful

a love that

my true un

- *• +-

sins

me
from
ev -

knows
- fail -

it

a -

to

His
er -

no
ing
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way?
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door?
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D. C. He will nev - er, nev - er fail me While I'm rest - ins His grace.

Chorus,
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trust Him,
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24
Spirited.

We Will Praise Him.
"Let them praise the name of the Lord."—Ps. 148 • 13.

\
—

-I—

4

Frank M. Davis.

1. Praise the

2. See the

3. Though the

4. To the

-0-0 \-m-
-0- -0-F

Lord all

man - sions

king - doms
Lord our

>-!-•-

3—1 1
-

j

» »

ye
in

of

Cre

peo - pie,

glo - ry

earth and
- a - tor

t—r—

r

O lift up your voice, Let the floods clap their

their por - tals un - fold, Our Re - deem - er as-

their splen-dor shall fall Yet the Lord is tri-

sal - va - tion be - longs, Let His name be ex-

=£
9 9 T

pt*z mt=t zr~ m 1m±-
Chorus.

hands and the moun-tains
cend - ing the an - gels

umph - ant He rules ov •

alt - ed with rapt - ure

be

and

]Oice.

hold.

all.

songs.

We will praise Him, we will praise Him, we will

1 d m J•- >*- —-0-
0- —
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Where Hast Thou Gleaned To-Day ?
" Where hast thou gleaned to-day?"—Ruth 2 : 19

si
g4^PjEj4-j-j-Jl-|

Where hast thou gleaned to-day ? What ser- vice hast thou wrought ? What hearts made glad that else were sad ?

Where hast thou gleaned to-day ? What feet hast sought to lead In ways thine own, tho' long-er known.

Where hast thou gleaned to-day ? God brooks no i - dlers here ; The gold - en grain is strewn in vain
Where hast thou gleaned to-day? 'Tis Je - sus fain would know, Wouldst make thee bold, like Ruth of old,

-^l-A

What sheaves the Mas-ter brought ; And if to-night thmi'rt called to rest, Can'st meet in peace the
Doth still my gnid-ance need ; What na-ked clothed, what hun-gry fed ? What hearts to Me by
If no true hearts appear, No wil-ling hands and tire-less feet Who find in toil the
The task He sets to do ; And gath-er, when thy work is done, Thy sheaves like stars to

lord-ly Guest?
kind-ness led?

rest they seek,

deck thy crown.

There's work in my vine-yard, Go la - bor and pray The Mas-ter is call He needs thee to-day.

K f f ^ 5 P JJ
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Violet E. King.

He is my Rock.
" My God is the rock of my refuge."—Ps. 94 : 22. Frank M. Davis

A^--^H^r̂ gTlIXjLjEte^^
i. He is my Rock, my Hav - en of rest; Trust-ing in Him so sweet • ly I'm blest.
2. He is my Rock, tho' bil - lows may roll On-ward I drift to - ward the great goal.
3. He is my Rock, and so when at last On the bright shore my an - chor is cast,

imE£g=m
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=fc=3

Tho' the dark shad - ows round me may fall He
Through the dim shad - ows I can - not see, But
Prais - es to Him for - ev - er I'll sing In

•#- -#-. -#- *s>

is my Rock, my Ref - uge, my all.

ov - »r-head a light there will be.
the bright home of Je - sus our King.

Chorus.

?zE3=*2=*: -•-.-

He is my Rock, in him I

-#i-

^
* • »T—* J-5 *i

con - fide, To pi - lot me ov - er the bil - low - y tide.
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He Is My Rock.—Concluded, 27
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Why should 1 fear the shad-ows may fall, He

2&
* =--

" j—\ '

is my Rock, my Ref - uge, my all.
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Jesus Keep Us in the Fold,—Closing Hymn.

Mrs. C. L. Schacklock. " I am the good Shepherd."—John 10 : 14. \V. 0. Perkins.
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1. Je - sus keep me in the fold, In Thy care a - bid - ing, Sheltered by Thy ten - der-ness,

2. May the truth we've gained today, Treasured in Thy keep -ing, Be to us like gold-engrain

3. Gra-cious Lord, Thy peace we seek, All our sins con - fess - ing, Guard us thro' the com - ing week,
D. S. From Thy tend-er watchful care

N n is i h J1+. + +_

In Thy love con - fid - ing.

In the time of reap - ing.

Crown us with Thy bless-ing.

Let us wan-der nev - er.

!
is ^ is

9 i v i i ¥
la the fold, in the fold, May we live for - ev - er
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28 The Golden Rule.
Whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so to them."—Matt. 7 :

1*2

& , , & I * fe ^ |~_| s_

D. S. Hakes.

l—, _J Sj
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1. Do un - to oth - ers as you would That they should do to

2. Bet - ter than e - vil sel - fish deeds Are lit - tie acts of

3. Hap-py are we if we o - bey This bless-ed rule of

-# P r*-

you,
love;

right,

This is the rule so

Bet - ter than cru - el

Je - sus will bless us

2-5—H--*- 1 H 1 V-\ *— Y- — ± I
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Chorus.

just and good Which we must keep in view,

thorns and weeds Are flow-ers from a - bove.

ev '- ry day And help us by his might.

Re - mem - ber the gold - en rule, Oh!
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make it the rule of life; When you leave the Sabbath School Re-member the gold-en rule.
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Rev. J. B. Atchinson.

Closing Hymn.
" Bless me—O my Father."—Gen. 27 : 38.

29
Frank M. Davis.

£ffi=
-5 * J
9 -0- -0-

:3=:tf
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1. Fath - er now our hearts and voic - es, Praise Thee 'ere we go a - way; For Thy presence

2. May the teachings of our les - son, Help us in the week to come; May the ev - er

3. Through the week keep us from sin-ning, Guide and guard us all the way, May we all, each
» = •

t=-
I I

Chorus.

and Thy bless

bless - ed Spir

teach - er, schol

-0 0—
^W -0-

ing In our
it, Tar - ry

ar, Meet

Sab - bath-School to - day.

in each schol - ar's home,
gain next Sab - bath day.

9— — —•—i-»—;—5—-#—3

We will trust Thee and o - bey Thee

SSr^
-0- mmmm -0--0--0''m W •&
We will love Thee more and more, Till all earthly les - sons end-ed, We shall en - ter Heav-en's door.
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30 Nearing- The Beautiful Shore.
Mrs. E. W. Chapman.

Duet.

" A better country, that is an heavenly."—Heb. 11 : 16. Frank M. Davis.

Semi Chorus.

si
1. Gent-ly glides our bark a - long, Soft - er now the boatman's song, We are nearing the
2. E - den's plains and green-clad lea In the dis - tance we may see, And the mountains in

3. List we hear the heaven-ly choir, Now they strike the gold-en lyre, 'Tis the song of re-

§ifeg
2* g=ggj^g=£j

7^-^z =4=i=z=
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beau - ti - ful shore, Full in

gran-deur a - bove, Soon we'll

demp-tion they swell, Near - er,

view the

an - chor
near-er

crys - tal dome, Tow'ring our ra-diant home,
near the shore, Wind and wave-tossed no more,
still we glide, Close the bright shore be - side,

v_ m h 1—{—P—n-P F—•-.-
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Free from toil we shall rest ev - er-more. Near-ing the shore, Nearing the shore, Nearing the beauti-ful

Safe at length in the heav-en a - bove.

Home at last, all is well, all is well.
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Nearing- the Beautiful Shore. Concluded.
-h-

gold- en shore, Near-ing the shore, near-ing the shoTe, Nearing the beau - ti - ful

-#

—

t—r-^— fe#

—

n-

Arthur W. French.
Savior, Loving Savior.

'A Friend that sticketh closer than a brother."—Prov. 18:24. KlRKPATRICK.

i. Thou art ev - er by our side, Sav-ior, lov - ing Sav-ior; Still our faith and truth and guide,

2. All our tri - als Thou wilt share, Sav - ior, lov - ing Sav-ior; And our bur-dens help to bear,

3. Thou art to us all in all, Sav - ior, lov - ing Sav - ior; In our need we on Thee call,

-* ft-^-?—*—? T- _ *—,-*- '-—»- .-^ « • ^__g # 0-

Fine. ^ ^^

D. S. Thou wilt ev - er near me keep,
Guard-ing us from day to day,
In Thy love so pure and free,

*
1 1

Sav
Sav
Sav

lov-ing Sav - ior;

lov-ing Sav - ior;

lov-ing Sav - ior;

Bless - ed thought as in we creep 'Mid the shadows dark and deep,
Thou wilt lead us all the way, Find us when we go a - stray,

We will ev - er cling to Thee, More than mor-tal e'er can be,

iE"
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Ml

T. D. C. M.

Take Jesus and Livp].
" He that hath the Son hath life."—John 5: 12.

>f
?»*?

T. C. CTKane.

£ 31

—

#_*—1_# * *-i-# # 1 *__ —1—o ,,—#_a—1_# # . U
i. Take Je - sus

2. Take Je - sus

3. Take je - sus

and live, Is the bur - den of song,
and live, When the shad - ows and gloom
and live, With the be - 'ngs of light,

That comes from the
We safe - ly pass
When gloom shad - ows

heart As we jour
through, Bend - ing down

flee, And the morn

ney a - long, Through the dark vale

to the tomb, For His arm will

com - eth bright, When the earth woe

-F f P—t r T
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To the

All the
And the

cit - y a - bove, Where the liv - ing may dwell In the soul - bliss of love,

wea - ry op - pressed, Till they en - ter in peace To the man - sions of rest,

sin - curse is past, And we dwell with the pure In Life's cit - y at last.
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Rev. J. B. Atchinson.

Savior, Hold Me.
"Hold Thou me up and I shall be safe."

i. On - ly safe when Thou dost hold,

2. I am weak and can - not stand,

3. To Thy cross, O Christ I cling,

4. When I'm led with - in the vale,

On - ly

Sa - vior.

Fold me safe

When death shall

safe when in Thy
hold me with Thine

neath Thy
life as -

fold ; Hold me
hand

;

Hold me
wing Now to

sail, Let me

r
__
r wm
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up and I shall be

up, for I am Thine,

me Thy-self un - fold,

lean up - on Thy staff,

-07-

Safe, fore - ev - er safe with Thee.
Bring me to the cross di - vine.

Now Thy child se - cure - ly hold.

Hold Thou me and I'll be safe.

me,

Sa - vior hold me,

0i~0;

wmmmmmmmm
y

hold me, Hold me up, for

Sa - vior hold me, Hold me up, for

am
am

Thine. Up,
Thine. Hold me

for

for

am
am

Thine.
Thin e.
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34 Oh ! Prodigal, Don't Stay Away.
'%

J. E. Rankin, D. D "I will arise and goto my Father."—Luke
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Oh! prod - i

Oh! prod - i

Oh! prod - i

Oh! prod - i

gal, don't stay a - way, The Fath - er

gal broth - er come home, Why Ion - ger
gal what will you do? Love's ta - ble

gal broth - er, a - rise! For par - don look

wait - ing

wretched
wait - ing

up to

r
to - day; There's

ness roam; You're
for you ; For
the skies; No
£ *.

-0—

i

•*.

mm.

room and to spare, There is rai - ment to wear, Oh! prod
lone - ly and lost, You are driv - en and tossed, Oh! prod
giv - ness so sweet, Sure your com - ing will greet, Oh! prod
Ion - ger then stray, From thy Fath - er a - way, Oh! prod

* 0-T-0 0-

l> V

m

w
I

gal, don't stay a way.
gal broth - er come home,
gal what will you do !

gal, broth - er, a - rise ?— M m.

-+-, H m
Chorus

i_l_^_____^ |^-i—
I

Will you come? come home to

— 0—r-0-—
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will you come? will you come?
By permission.

f 3^
will you come?
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Oh ! Prodigal, Don't Stay Away.—Concluddd. 35
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There is wel-come for you, there's a kiss kind and true; Then Oh! prod - i - gal, don't stay a - way.
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Weighed in the Balance.
Mrs. E. C. Ellsworth. "Thou art weighed in the balance and art found wanting."—Dan. 5 : 27.

%
R. B. Mahaffey.
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1. Weighed by thy love for thy brother, Weighed by thy love for thy God. U eiirlud by thy faith in ah - oth-er,

2. Weighed by the hope of sal -vation, Weighed by the Rock where 'tis built, Weighed ^by the sweet in - vi - ta-tion,

3- Weighed by the rich-est of treasures, Weighed by their in - fi - nite loss, Weighed by the brightest of pleasures,

is j_ i 1 \ .
¥-' f- f- . *?'! s

l #T 0—0- 1
1 1 1-

Fine. Refrain.

£3
S. Weighed but thy soul has been trifl-ing
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Weighed by the shedding of blood. Weighed in the balance and want-ing, Weighed, but no Sav - ior is there.

Come ev - en now if thou wilt.

Weighed bv the dark heavy cross.
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Weighed but found lighter than air.

By permission.
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E. R. Latta.

When they gather in the Sheaves.
"And they were judged every man according to their works."—Rev. 20 : 13.

ItpD

Frank M. Davis.

w
1. When the work of life is ov - er That is ours on earth to do Then the
2. O how man - y who have striv - en For their dy - ing fel - low men Shall be
3. When the wick - ed from the righ - teous Shall be win - nowed by the Lord, And each
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products of our sow - ing We shall all be called to view, And if we have prov-en sluggards
lad - en with their treasures And shall come re - joic-ing then. Now me-thinks my eyes be - hold them

thought and word and ac-tion Shall re - ceive a just re-ward, O be ours the bless-ed welcome
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PWe shall noth-ing see but leaves And we fain will hide our fac - es When they gather in the sheaves.

As each one a crown receives, They shall shine as stars in glo - ry When they gath-er in the sheaves.

That the lov - ing Sav - ior gives, Ours the ev - er - last - ing mansions When they gather in the sheaves.
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When they Gather in the Sheaves.—Concluded.
Chorus.

37
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the sheaves, And we
They shall

Ours the
0.! *_
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fain will hide our fac - es When they gath - er in the sheaves, When they gath-er in the sheaves.

shine as stars in glo - ry;

ev - er - last-ing mansions;

X

Come to the Feast.
F. M. D.

^S=
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'
' Come for all things are ready.—Luke 14 : 17. Franz.

* A I 1 1 ,
* + Q

1. Come all ye famished souls, The feast is spread; je - sus most gracious - ly, Breaks liv - ing bread.

2. Off- er no vain ex-cuse, 'Tis free for all; Here find your soul's great need, Heed now the call.

3. Sin - ner why Ion - ger stay, Dy - ing in sin; Seek ev - er - last-ing life, Oh! en - ter in.
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38 Come Unto Me.
?4
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Mrs. M. B. C. Slade.

J
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"Come unto Me.'
i

-Matt. 11: -,'8. Dr. A. B. Everett.
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1. Hark, the gentle voice of Je - sus fall - eth Tend-er - ly up - on your ear; Sweet His cry of love and
2. Take His yoke for He is meek and low - ly, Bear His bur-den, of Him learn. He who call - eth is the

3. Then, His lov-ing, tender voice o-bey - ing, Bear His yoke, His bur-den take: Find the yoke His hand is
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Chorus.
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pi - ty call-eth; Turn and list - er, stay and hear. Ye that la - bor and areheav-y la - den,

Master, ho - ly, He will teach if you will learn.

on you lay-ing, Light and ea - sy for His sake.
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Lean up - on your dear Lords breast, Ye chat labor and are heavy la-den, Come and I will give you rest.
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Bring Them Into the Fold.
"Suffer the little children to come unto me."—Mark 10: 14.

-ft t-r—* N V

39
48

Frank M. Davis.
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1 Seek the children, bring them in, Keep them from the ways of sin, Teach them what the Sav-iour told,

2 Lead the chil-dren, when they stray, Safe-ly in the nar-row way, Heed their lit - tie hopes and fears,

3 Bring, oh bring each lit - tie child To the Shep-herd's ten - der smile, Lov-ing arms will them en -fold,
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Chorus.
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Bring them safe in - to the fold. Bring the lit - tie ones in to the fold, In - to the fold

Guide them thro' the ten-der years.

Bring them safe in - to the fold.
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in - to the fold, Save them from dangers un - numbered, un-told, Bring them in - to the fold.
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Mrs. Emma Pitt.

I'll Work For Jesus.
" Do all to the glory of God."—1 Cor. 10:31. Mrs. Emma Pitt.
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What have I ev - er

With chords of ten - der

From sin's dark slum - ber

Then let me ev - er

Who did so

While deep in

Up - on the

This Friend so

much to res - cue

wretched sin I

Rock He placed my
lov - ing and so

me?

lay,

feet,

true,
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blood
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With His own arm brought my sal - va - tion, With His own He set me free.

Oh, for this bound-less love and mer - cy, I'll speak his good - ness ev - 'ry day.

His own new song of love He taught me, To Him a - lone are prais es meet.

Point sin - ners to their dear Re - deem - er, My home e - ter - nal keep in view.
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Copyrighted by Mrs. Emma Pitt.
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I'll Work for Jesus.—Concluded.
4-

I'll work foi Je - sus, I'll work for Je - sus, Then I'll dwell with him

^ -#— -* £

Fa?

Keep On Praying.
Frakk M. Davis. " Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might."—Eccl. 9: 10. Frank M. Davis

V I V , V
I. Do not fal - ter, broth-er, press brave-ly on, Je

-•--L-S g-J

sus will aid you

2. Make your arm-or faith and prayer all the way, Trust-ing the prom - ise

ger,

the work

Clingin

be-gun.

ter day.

the work is done, Keep on pray
V

till

V—

L

the crown is

i

won.
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Hoeatius Bonab, D. D.

Pressing On.
' There remaineth therefore a rest."—Ileb. 4: 9.

M
T. Frank Allen.
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1. This is the day of toil, Be neath earth's sul - try noon

;

2. Spend and be spent would we, While last - eth time's brief day
;

3. On - ward we press in haste, Up-ward our jour - ney still

;

4. The way may rough-er grow, The wear - i - ness in-crease ;

_C- *. a—
fP=?=
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This is the day of ser-vice

No turning back in cow-ard
Ours is the path the Mas-ter
We gird our loins and hast-en

=t -4-

I--N

Chorus—

*

true, But rest - ing com - eth soon,

fear, No ling-' ring by the way.
trod, Through good re - port and ill.

on, The end, the end is peace.

Hal - le - lu - jah ! Hal - le - lu - jah ! There
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mains a rest for us. Hal - le - lu - jah ! Hal - le -

I r r r i • ^ H

lu - jah ! There re - mains a rest for us.
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M. A. Kidder.

Save Me Now, Lord.
" Save me, O God, by Thy name."—Ps. 54. 1.

43
Frank M. Davis.
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1. Blessed Lord, Thy in - vi - ta - tion Finds me help less by the way; I would know Thy great sal-

2. I have read the old, old sto - ry, And it touched my bur-dened heart, How, oh bless -ed Son of
Like a sheep lost" on the mouu-iains, Like a wand'- rer from the fold, I have drank at sin's deep

ifeife

-0—0-
'• ]/ >

va-tion, Save me, Jesus, while I pray ! Weak and needy, poor and sin - ful, Hum-bly at Thy feet I

Glo-ry ! Thou didst take the sinner's part; On the earth Thou, pure and sindess, Walked in rai-ment white as

foun-tains With no shel-ter from the cold; Standdng near the pit of dark-ness, While the tem-pestsroiiml me

S> #T-»T-ST-» * m~T-&7 T~»T i S S—f~& T~Wl 0—0—0-
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bow,
snow

;

blow,

Mer - it I have none to of - fer, Save me, Je - sus, save
||
me now, me now.

Make my gar-ments like un - to it, Save me, Je - sus, save j me now, me now.
Lord, I see my soul's great dan-ger, Save me, Je - sus, save

||
me now, me now.
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Mrs. C. L. Schacklock.

It Is Finished.
" It is finished. —John 19 : 29.

m
Frank M. Davis.

1. It is fin-ished, our re - demp- tion Work
2. It is fin-ished, Thine the glor - y, Ours
3. It is fin-ished, we a - dore Thee As
4. Bless-ed Je - sus may Thy Spir - it In

of love and grace di - vine
;

the mer - cy, fulj and free;

our Sav - ior and our King;
our hearts and lives a - bide,

Prec
Thou
At
In

IOUS

hast

Thy
the
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Chorus.
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Sav - ior on the al - tar, Ne'er was sac - ri - fice like Thine.
pur-chased our sal-va - tion, We have but to fol-low Thee.
foot-stool we can of - fer but the con-trite heart we bring.

nar - row path of du - ty Ev - er more our foot-steps guide.

It is fin

-0.

ished, it

-90-

fin-ished, it is fin ished, work of love and grace di-vine, Work of love and grace di - vine. Precious
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It Is Finished—Concluded. 45
Mi
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and on-ly Thine.

i

Saw, dear Redeem er, Pre - cious Sar-ior, Dear Re-deein-er, We are Thine and on - ly Thine; on-ly Thine, on - ly Thine.

Yield to the Spirit.
F. M. D. "Quench not the spirit."— i Thess. 5 : 19. Franz.

1. Yield ! ye sin strick-en, En - ter Mer
: cy's gate; Je - sus is call-ing, Come e'er 'tis too late.

2. Yield to the prompt-ings Of the Spir-it grieved; Why lin-ger long - er? Why still be de - ceived?

3. Yield while we're pray-inff, Kneel at Jesus' feet; Seek peace and par-don, Sal - va - tion com - plete.
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Yield, yield to the Spir- it; Yield, Oh! yield to - day; So gent-ly 'tis plead-ing, Why long-er de - lay.
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Earnestly.

Toiling for the Master.
" Go work to-day in my vineyard."—Matr 21 : 28. C. A. Fyke

Toil-ing in the vineyard, Weary af - ter-while, Ev - er look1. Toil-ing in the vineyard, Weary at - ter-while, Ev - er looking upward for the Master's smile;
2. Wa-ter - ing with teardrops, Guarding all with care; For there's need ofwatching, Need of ear - nest prayer;

3. Rest-ing in the evening, When the last work s clone, And the gleaner hastens To his longed-for home;

..„4£

4

Sow-ing in the morning, Precious seeds of truth, Guiding lit - tie pil-grims Thro' the paths of youth.
Reap-ing in the noontide Stores of gold - en grain, For the seed thus scattered Must re-turn a - gain.

Then he hears the plau-dit From the one we love, Welcome faith-ful ser - vantTo your home a - bove.
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Toil - ing, ev - er toil toil - in? ev'
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ry day,

lg, Toil - ing till the Mas - ter
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Toiling for the Master.—Concluded 47

J2ZI

call us home; Wait
Jt « (2_T-
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ing ev - er wait ing, Waiting till the Mas-ter comes,

for the coming day,Wait-ing, ev - er wait-ing

Blessed Rest.
"There remaineth therefore a rest to the people of God."—Heb 4 ; 9

L -#-L 0—1-4

S. B. Ellenberger.
Fine.

Ia rest most sweet.

V V 1

^
j O bless -eel toil! 'Tis all for Thee; 'Tis love commands my feet,

'
j And there's no wear - i - ness for me But [Omit] finds

( O bless - ed prom- is - es! My own—While trusting I am brought \

Where Beulah's blessings thickly strewn Are [Omit] free - ly mine, unbought.
j

My springs all flowing forth from Thee, Give constant strength and joy; I

3'
j And where-so-e'er Thou lead- est me Naught [Omit] can my peace destroy,

j
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D. C. The sow-ings here in wint - ry soil Shall [Omit]

Chorus.
JUL. _A

raven's soil

D. (
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bloom in Heaven's soil.

D. O.
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48 Let Thy Mercy Fall On Me.
T. D. C. M.

&=£.=t=;

" Looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ."—Jude 21.

1. j Sa-vior, let Thy love sur-round me, When I feel temp ta-tion's power,
"j Let Thy arms uphold, sup-port me, [Omit

]

2.
J Je - sus let me lean in sad-ness, On Thy ten - der, lov - ing breast,

j

j While the gloom of night is 'round me, [Omit
] J

By Thy side I

T. C. O' Kane.S
Press me to Thy breast so

fain would

T £ !/ • 1/ b i • > • y I r

|

1 ^2 |

j I would come to Thee, my Sa-vior,

dear. | Sin - ful though my heart may
\ Teach me how to live for heav-en.

rest. ) That its bliss mine eyes may

be;

see;

12.

And with all a Fa-ther's kind-ness,

And while I am Thine dear Sa - vior,

i—

r

Chorus
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Let Thy mer-cy fall on me.
Let Thy mer - cy fall on me.
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Bear me up in pain and sor-row, To Thy arms of love I
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Let Thy Mercy Fall On Me —Concluded. 49m
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Sunlight of His Love.
" Behold now is the accepted time."— 2 Cor. 6 : 2.Rev. I. M. Scudder.

Not toofast.
Geo. C. Hucg.

m
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Come at once to Je - sus, Come at once to Je - sus, In the glo-rious sun-light of His love. )

He a - lone can save you, He a - lone can save you, In the glo-rious sun-light of His love,
j

•0-. -0- -0-, -0- -0- -0- -0-, -0- -0-. -0- -0- -0- -0\ -0- -0- IS .£..#.
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Chorus «*«
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In the sun - light,

§5
In the sun-light,

Round the altar kneeling, II

In the glorious sunlight of His love
;

I
Praying for salvation, ||

In the glorious sunlight of His love.

—

Cho.
See the seekers coming, ||

In the glorious sunlight of His love
;

Mighty Jesus save them, ||

In the glorious sunlight of Thy love.

—

Cho.
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In the glo-rious sun-light of His love.
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in the sun-light,

in the sun-light,

Intercede, my Savior, ||

In the glorious sunlight of Thy love ;

I
Send converting power, ||

In the glorious sunlight of Thy love.

—

Cho.
When we all are gathered, II

In the glorious sunlight of His love ;

Then will live for ever, ||

In the glorious sunlight of His love.

—

Cho.

m
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50 Blessed River.
"And He showed me a pure river of water of Life."

—

Rev. 22: 1.

Rev. H. Bonar, D. D.

Cheerfully.
W. Warren Bentley.
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1. Forth from the throne of glo - ry, Bright in its crys - tal

2. Stream, full of life and glad-ness, Spring of all health and
er of God, I greet thee, Not now a - far, butRiv

^_ ft 0.-L— 0.
^-«-

gleam,
peace,

near
;

I ^

Bursts out the liv -

No harps by thee

My soul to thy

ing
hang
still

3EE
:t=±

±=tz=|z:

±=±
f—r-
Chorus.
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1
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foun - tain, Swells on the liv - ing stream,

si - lent, Nor hap - py voi - ces cease.

wa - ters, Hastes in its thirst - ings here.

Bless - ed Riv - er, let me ev - er

tr __ 0- *___,_ ?± c •—_#• 0. f

^—p-b— I 1-—+-* *~i
*• » »—t— I r»T » •—h h 1 1-

f
I

Feast my soul on Thee, Bless - ed Riv - er, let me ev er Feast my soul on Thee.
•0- -0- -0- I
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Mrs. C. L. Schacklock.

The Valley of Prayer.
" Pray without ceasing."—Thess. 5 : 17. Fkank M. Davis.

—I m 1 r\-* « »—
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1. There's balm lor the spir - it by sin long oppressed For all who are wea - ry, peace, pardon and rest,

2. O bless - ed com-mun-ion, with an - gels a - bove, To meet in the presence of in - fi - nite love,

3. How sweet is the promise to all that will come For God is their Fath er and Heaven their home.
•(*-,-# — T-« : fi-r-fi * "-H2 *-i^ - —r-# £

—

»-t^- 0-

III I

Fine.
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1

' * 1

' * m I & 1?-*

Re - lease from the bur-den
Our Sav - ior

The bur - den
S. Our Sav-ior

of sorrow and care, ! Tis found in the val-ley, the val - ley

is wait - ing to wel-come us there, Then O let us en - ter the val - ley

of sor - row no Ion - ger they bear Who choose for their refuge the val - ley

is wait - ing to wel-come us there Then O let us en - ter the val - ley

[

of prayer,

of prayer.

of prayer,

of prayer.

z^-t-0-t-*—*
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fi— -^.—p-.-?—s—fi-^-fi—fi—fi-j-f ! U-4—

,

D. S.

£*T JQ *=?4—
Val - ley of prayer, the val - ley of prayer, Then O let us en - ter the val - ley of prayer.
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52 Who is on the Lord's Side?
F. R. Havergal. "Choose you this day whom you will serve."-

~|-

-Jos. 24 Frank M. Davis.—4*-

Who
Not
Je
Chos

~*—+.
—* * ^.-I-5T—* e—%—g.-i-#r-5# #v—# • #

is on* the Lord's side? Who will serve the King? Who will be his help - ers
for weight of glo - ry, Not for crown and palm, En - ter we the
sus Thou hast bought us Not with gold or gem, But with Thine own
en to be sol - diers In an al - ien land, Chos - en, called and

help - ers

arm - y
life blood,
faith - ful

Oth
Raise
For
For

lives to bring? Who
the war - rior's psalm; But
Thy di - a - dem. With
our Cap - tain's band, In

will

for

Thy
Thy

i

leave

love

bless

ser

-£

the world's side? Who
that claim - eth Lives
ing fill - ing Each
vice roy - al, May

-A-

will face the foe?

for whom He died,

who comes to Thee,
we ne'er grow cold,

Who is on the Lord's side? Who will for Him go? Who?
He who Je - sus nam-eth Must be on His side.

Thou hast made us willing, Thou hast made us free.

Let us all be loy - al, No - ble, true and bold.

D. S. We are on the Lord's side Savior we are Thine.

Who?



Who is on the Lord's Side? -Concluded. 53

—o I

Who is on the Lord's side? Who will serve the King? By Thy call of mer - cy, By Thy grace di-vine.

D. S 4?
,-**—

#

-»i-

To-Day.
E. A. Barnes. " Now is the clay of salvation."—2 Cor. 6 : 2. Franz.

1. To - day the Lord is call - ing The lost of Is - ra - el And all His love in seek-ing, 'Tis
2. To - day the Lord is wait-ing The err - ing to re - ceive; He send-eth forth the message Re-
3. To - day the Lord is lift - ing The cross on which He died, And there is full sal - va - tion Since

;
ffi I

1 1

-f g -

f ±: x: ix=s -#--»- i^^
Refrain.

«=£=1 3*
T » II
vain for us to tell,

pent ye and be - lieve.

He was cm - ci - fied.

lefrain. .^_ . 1

* f—*-0-*-\—1
1 7—*

1
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Sin-ner hear, we pray, Come Oh! come to-day. Come Oh! come to - day.

^
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H. BONAR.

Glory Be to G-od the Father.
"Glorify God in your body and in your spirit/'1—1 Cor. C: 30. T. Frank Allen.

is-: ma—i—w-
Glo1. Glo - ry be to God the Fath - er,

2. Glo - ry be to Him who loved us, Washed us

3. Glo - ry, bless - ing, praise e - ter - nal, Thus the

s-

:i

be

from

choir

to God
each spot

of an

—*—

the

and

gels

M
Son,

stain,

sines.

I

—

1
-| 1

—*-p v fr
-X=\

-pi

-0.—#—»i

Glo - ry be

Glo - ry be

Hon - or rich

to God the Spir - it, Great Je - ho - vah three 111 one.

to Him who bought us, Made us kings with Him to reign,

es power do - min - ion, Thus its praise ere - a - lion brings.

0- -0-

X-
1 L I 1 I 1 1

-
j=gi=f:p

Glo - ry! Glo - ry!

Glo - ry! Glo - ry!

Glo - ry! Glo - ry!

While e - ter -

To the Lamb
Glo - ry to

nal a - ges run

that once was slain,

the King of kings,

Glo

Glo

Glo-

ry!

ry!

ry!

Glo

Glo

Glo

p—•

<

ry! While e - ter - nal a - ges run.

ry! To the Lamb that once was slain,

ry! Glo - ry to the King of kings.
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Rev. II. J. Kurope.
Slowly and Gently.

Christ is Knocking at the Door.
" Behold I stand at the door and knock. '--Rev. 3:20.

55
Frank M. Davis.

1. Hear ye not the gen - tie sound At your heart as Christ goes round, Gently knock ing

2. Do not let Him knock in vain, Now He knocks a - gain, a - gain, If thou'lt not nn-

3. But if thou wilt let Him in, Heaven-ly joys, thou'lt sup with Him, He will take a-

-*—'

—

T—*-i-T-a • *—t-* ^-t-P a fS-r-« r
1 T=—*-*-

Refrain.

at each door, Knocking, knock-ing ev - er more. Knockhu

do the door, He may leave to knock no more,

way thy sin, Ho - ly pleas- ures place with - in.

knocking at thy heart's door,

-d=
5—3—*—^ •

—

sh ^ S—L-0 # *

—

# A-=
J—s>—ii

Knocking, knocking ev - er-more; Gently knocking at thy heart's door, knocking, knocking ev - er-more.
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J. E. Hall.

Jesus, Lord Divine.
"Save us; we perish "—Matt. 8; 25.

S
-J-

~>f[

J. E. HAll.

On -

Fill with
Thy heal

There-with

to Thee I

Thy heavenly
ing balm im
the saved on

—9~

cry, Save, else I sure - ly die, Save
light, To Thee my heart u - nite, Now,
part ; Make me, Lord, as Thou art, Sin •

high, In heaven no more to die, E
V>

me, I

on this

less, like

ter - nal,

pray,

day.

Thee.
There.

EL
*,

—



Priscilla J. 0WEN3.
Moderalo.

In This Sign We Conquer.
" And He, bearing His cross, went forth."—John 19: IT.

57
Karl Reden.
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1. Take up the cross in youth, A - rise with strength di - vine, Armed with the Gos-pel's truth We
2. Take up the cross, be strong, To go where Je - sus leads, A - gainst the host of wroni; His

3. Take up the cross, go on With conr-age firm and brave, Till the last field is won,Then

-1 9. , _~_ .
• ——

»

T
-#~

' T 5"^ • T > I" 7 • 1/ ^ f~

— r?—

I
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— 1-

Chorus.
S__^H^_>__J^ I

1 •+ .-9* # m w

con - quer in this sign,

migh-ty arm sue - ceeds.

tri-umph o'er the grave.

In this we con-quer, forour ho-ly faith con-teud, Stead-fast the truth de-fend

-fc-J- 4—\-— T—% 1—f-*
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1
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Strive for the right ; In this we con-quer,

M *•_« C 0.

-*-i-

In the cross we glo - ry, Je - sus is our

-« a *• «_T_« c 1.

0-

might.
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58 Shout for Joy the Savior's Name.
^P

Mrs. Mary E. Kail " The whole earth is full of His glory."—Isaiah 6 : 3. W. J. KlRKrATRICK.

b*±£*=S±=*=Jzfc^zz^zzzizzzzzzlz?zzz:Szzz5zzzW=±zi—l--jz-lzl3^i±
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1. O - pen wide the gold - en por - tal ; See the shin-ing an gel throng ; Lo, the earth and
2. Sound His praise, ye meek and low - I y ; Sound His praise, ye rich and grand ; Let the roy - al

3. May the tid - ings of sal - va tion, Soon the whole earth spread a - round
; Je - sus comes to

Chorus.
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sky re - ech - o With the
an - them ech - o O'er the

save His peo - pie, Let His

glo - ry

sea and
praise a

of their song. Shout a - loud ye
o'er the land,

lone re-sound.

host of heav - en,

9fdz=t==t==t:
-0 r*-*-
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Earth re - peat the glad refrain ; Wear-y souls with sin o'er la-den, Shout fcr joy the Sa-vior's name.
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Sweet Rest. 59
W*>

S. Fillmore Bennett. "'Oh ! that I had wings of a dove for then I would fly away and be at rest."—Ps. 55 :6. F. M. Davis.
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i. Sweet is the rest that waits On yon - der shin - ing shore, Where all the loved a-

2. O love di - vine shall light And guild the mo - ments fleet, In that sweet home of

3. Praise Him whose prom - ise sure Can soothe the troubled breast Whose man-y man-sions

Cjf 4—» \-0 t-^v » » 9~
i r-«t •

1 1

-1

$
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Chorus.

zr=±izL-3

r
gain shall meet, And part - ing is no more. Sweet rest,

sa - cred rest That waits our wea - ry feet,

ope their doors To give the wea - ry rest.

^V
sweet rest,

sweet rest, sweet rest,
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rest from earth - ly care When we shall meet at His dear feet And sing our anthems there.
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Mrs. Mary E. Kail.

Allegretto.

Joyfully, Cheerfully.
"Sing unto the Lord, bless his name."1—Psalm 90:

W
Frank M. Davis.

1. Joy- ful -ly, cheer-ful - ly,

2. Joy - ful - ly, cheer-ful - ly,

3. Joy - ful - ly, cheer-ful - ly,

4. We have no cru - el temp

on - ward we go

on - ward we go,

hum - bly we sing,

ta - tions to fear,

-# 0— ,-&

Will - ing to

Lit - tie we

We have no

Safe from all

— 0-

work where we find it to do;

care for life's tri als be - low;

offer-ing of treas-ure to bring;

sin when the Good Shepherd' s near

;

_ s-
-0 0-n^mn

Je - sus will teach us the

These blessed words in the

On - ly we know that the

His lit - tie lambs He will

heav-en - ly way
Bi - ble we see,

Sav-iour a - bove

His arms,

mmi
As we grow old - er from day 1111 - to day.

Suf - fer the chil-dren to come un - to me.

Paid all the price with his won-der - ful love.

Guarding them safe - ly from dangers and harms.

—r-0 1 0-
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Joy - ful
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?

ly, cheer-ful - ly, marching

I ! I I

long, to join our song:
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PS"
Joyfully, Cheerfully—Concluded.
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IS
Life and sal - va - tion, Oh, may we pro - claim, Sing - ing the prais - es of Je - sus' dear name.
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Revive Us.
" O Lord, revive thy work."'—Heb. 3: 2. English.

*

—

r -a-?-
1. All glo - ry and praise be to Je - sus our Lord, So plenteous in grace and so true to His word.

2. To us He hath giv - en the gift from a - bove, The ear - nest ofHeav-en, the spir - it of love.

3. Ye all may receive who on Je - sus do call, The gift of his Spir - it is prom-ised to all.

*- -0- . ±Jt ___+._*.*.+.+.&.

L_r r i.&L_il
9

L_ # 0—L~a—JJ

Hal - le

Hal - le

t*

lu -jah! Thine the glo - ry, Hal - le - lu - jah, A - men.
lu -j ah! Thine the glo - ry, [Omit....
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gain.
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62
Mrs. Mary E. Kail.

My Heavenly Home.
' A better country that is heavenly."—Heb. n : i5. J. B. Ferguson.

*-l 1*—— ^ -^ \ —T i-T—
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1. My home is in the heav-enly land Where an -gels bright and fair Be - fore the throne of glo - ry
2. And while I la - bor to se - cure A bliss - ful home a - bove, I have a treas-ure rich and
3. Should sor-row corn-pass me a-round And storm o'er-close my way, E - ter - nal light and joy a -

4. And when I reach the heavenly shore To dwell a - mong the blest My song shall be for - ev - er -

I I
[S I'. I I I I

s

HHii

stand, And crowns of vie - fry wear. Oh! home sweet home,
fair, 'Tis found in Je - sus' love,

bound With-in the gates of day.

more, He gives His chil - dren rest.

IS |S *

So bright and



My Heavenly Home. -Concluded. 63

at the Sav - ior's feet.

Rev. E. A. Hoffman.
Separate my Soul from Sin.

" Save me O God."—Ps. 69 : 1.
F. M. D.
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1. Fire ofHeav-en, all con-sum-ing, Let me feel thy warmth with-in ; Burn with thy re - fin - ing pow - er,

2. Fur - i - fy my heart af - fec-tions, Burn up ev - ery earth-ly love ; Send to me Thy grace in full-ness

3. Now re-new my na - ture ful - ly ; Let the liv - ing flame burn on Till the last dark stain is ban-ished,

1 M I I M i . «. ^ *. #. #. *. I M I i HI
^:_i^:=S=r=i=foi=E=£ H£ ^-^-T~rT-ife-r*—

^

Fine. Chorus.
D. S. Fill me with Thy love'scom-plete-ness,

D. S.

=t =5:-£ -f—

r

^ilPEi
Sep-a - rate my soul from sin. Ho - ly Spir - it come and bless me in this con - se-crat - ed hour.

From the mer-cy-throne a-bove.
And thy per-fect work is done.
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Rbv. Robert Kerb.

The Morning Cometh.
"Watchman, what of the night ?"—Isa. 21: 11. Frank M. Davis.
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1. Oh Watch - man, tell what of the night ? We would with rap - ture hail the sight

2. When shall the reign of e - yil cease, And souls from sin find sweet re - lease,

3. Be - hold, e'en now, the dawn of day, Pre - pares to chase the gloom a - way
;

4. The sun of Right - eous - ness shall see The night of sin be - fore him flee,

=?r|24z=t= ^z=4=^i-—1
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Of earth made glad with heaven - ly light ! The
Through Him, who is the prince of peace ; The
Gird up thy loins

!

go watch and pray ! The
And earth a part of heaven shall be, The

=1=3:
-0 0-
-0 •-

bless - ed
bless - ed
bless ed
bless - ed

moi n

morn
morn
morn

ing
ing
ing

1

comes,
comes,
comes,
comes.

-J-J-

Chorus
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The bless - ed morn - ing comes, The bless

3feF=^E
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ed

The bless-ed morn-ing, bless - ed morn - ing comes
;

morn - ing

#.
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The blessed morn - ing,
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The Morning Cometh— Concluded. 65
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Of earth made glad with heaven-ly light, The bless - ed morn-ing comes.
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bless-ed morn-ing comes,
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Let Them Come To Me.

A. H
Tenderly.

(FOR INFANT CLASS.)
" Suffer little children to come unto Me, and forbid them not."—Mark 10: 14. Wm. W. Bentley.
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Hear the gen - tie Shepherd, Calling lambslike me, In His sweet-est ac-cents, Let them come to me.
He will bid us en- ter ; When our tir - ed feet Reach the gold -en cit - y, He'll be there to greet.

Tliauks, dear, blessed Sa-vior, For Thy words of love ; Bid - ding children en - ter Thy bright courts above.

Ptt
Refrain.

-I

P

Let them come to Me, Let them come to Me, Hear Him sweet-lj say - ing, Let them come to

m
Me.
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E. A. Babnes.

Beautiful Home.
Which is in the midst of the Paradise of God."—Rev. 2: C. C. Case.

1. That home where an - gels dwell, And which they

2. Its joy is all su - preme, Its life a

3. Its skies are all se - rene, Its fields are

4. That home so pure and free, Still waits for

J ,N

love so well; But words are not de-
crys - tal stream; But we be - low can

green; But mor - tal gaze has
And oh! may all with

SEfzfcf

:t: §mT
ev -

you and me;
I \
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Chorus.
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signed to tell How beau - ti - ful

nev - er dream How beau - ti - ful

nev - er seen How beau - ti - ful

Je - sus see How beau - ti - ful

Home, beau - ti - ful home, In

2!=^ g=jp t-XzX̂
I

X±3^k3z&- fai jet—> te
. C 1... [

,
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beau ful home,
Repeat pp.

—I
1 r\ ^-i r—t— —r--
1 1 1—I—J-+—i
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realms of light and love; Home, beau • ti ful home, The christian's home a - bove.

1f*- #• # -0~. -0~ -0- -0- -#-.-^
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light and love;
1~r-
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Mrs. C. L. Schacklock.

He Will Pardon Thee.
' Who gave himself for us that he might redeem us."—Titus 2 : 14.

67

O thou wea

-0, -0- -0-. '

Franz.

< -V-
:

9~

*• V
1. U thou wea - ry cap - tive fet-terecl by thy guilt, For thy soul's de - liv'rance Je - sus blood was
2. At the bar of jus-tice He hath plead for thee, For thy dark transgressions, Borne the pen - al-

_«•_« ft —it * *-T *• »—ft±—»— (3 jS -fc—-fr k—0-

#T—* *. #
1

Fine.

^=*

thou on - ly wilt, Take the of - fered par - don now.
ure - less and free, Take the of - fered par-don now.

0. fU. * fZ ,-• m s |-

thy gar-ments in

der guid - ance He

rV

the cleansing flood; Cap-tive take thy par - don now.
will lead the way; Take the offered par-don now.

D. S. £
_J L

"ft—T*—fc=±
0'.—0—%0-.— *v—#-

Take the par-don now, Take the par-don now; He hath paid thy ran - som with His
Take the par-don now, Take the par-don now; Leave thy dungeon's darkness for the

r_P-_* 0\-} £__

precious blood-

light of day,
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Rev. A. T. Hough.

Look Away To Jesus.
" Look unto Me and !je ye saved."—Isa. 45 : 22.

a •
1—Kr N: S

D. E. Dortch.

* -0-

1. Look a-way to Je - sus when the clouds ap-pear, Look a-way to Je - sus when the temp ter's near ;

2. Look a-way to Je -sus in the dark and ligLt, Keep the cross of Je - sus ev - er - more in sight

;

3. Look a way to Je - sus if you would be blest, Look-ing at your weak-ness can-not give you rest

;

-*-• JL *-*-+

*±J/=%._p > ? > JZZZy_tZ=: tT *^'- £ !L.

#. #-

_^__l_.
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—
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»

1 1 l

f* -0^—0-
-0T—0- ^ H

And, tho' seas of sor - row lift their might-y waves, Look a-way to Jesus with a look that saves.

Ev - 'ry hour temp-ta - tion plays its lur - ing part, Look a-way to Je-sus with a trust-ing heart.

And when full of faith you keep the cross in view, God sends down his peace and bless-ings up - on you.

§3ft?-fr-p—

P
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^
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Chorus.
I S I I 1 INI
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He doth par-don give ; Look a-way to Je-sus, On - ly look, and live.

-0-i
—0—0—\- -j-] : j-0.—*—* P 1 ffi—r-i 1»—-»— -ta-r-i »—

Look a-way to Je-sus,
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Only Thine.
Miss P. J. Owens.

Slow.
' Hear me when I call, O God of my righteousness.''—IS. 4: 1. T. Frank Allen.

-! -*—
-f*

1

—-=f= :

|

.-*» -#- -#• »•
thy name,

ward,
all ov - er - come,
toil - ing are o'er,

S
As we gath - er the young to Thy shrine, Thy love as their por - tion to

And we search for bright jew - els to shine, Like stars in the crown of our
And a - wake in Thy morn - ing di - vine, Where dear ones shall wel-come us
And we meet in Thy heav - en - built shrine, The glo - ry is Thine ev - er

-T I I

1 j

—

*

1 • • * • ' * *-

\—

•

•—1~* *

-ft

claim.

Lord,
home,
more.

£

—

4-—

W

—
'f——f

-i—

r

On - ly Thine, On - ly Thine, O Je - sus, to live on - ly

Re - deem-er to live on - ly

Re - deem-er to die on - ly

On - ly Thine, on - ly Thine, On - ly Thine, on - ly Thine, O Je - sus, to live on - ly

Thine.
Thine.

Thine.
Thine.

* # # # # # 1 JJ
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Eben E. Rexfoud.
Moderato.

The Prodigal Son.
••There is joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth."—Luke 15: 7.

nip Solo or Duet and Chorus,

1. Long had he
2. At last his

3. But pen - i

Inst.

wan - dered far from home, When those who loved
stub - born heart was touched With sor - row for

tent for sin he sought His Fath - er's house

him
its

once

prayed
sin,

more,

That he no
He longed for

And oh! what

more in sin might roam; But farther still

home and lov - ing arms To fold the wan
lov - ing wel - come met The wand'rer at

•0- -0- \ *• »- •&-.

T, T
he strayed. He spurned the love

drer in. What shame came to

the door. They led him in,

that was so
the stub-born

they spread the

-h-

--J-4-,1 I-t—1 S—S

—

i-t—1—*—S N it— h

V V ' 7" "- '

.
" ~ "*" * ' *" 3". 3 *

"
.

* 3S

kind, He heed - ed not its plea; But sought in waywardness to find A peace that could not be.

soul That had been deaf to prayer, How could he seek, his Father's house, And ask for par-don there,

feast, They sang for gladness then, "Behold, the lov - ing Fath - er cried, The dead a - live a -gain."

§§fc±t3z3
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i
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The Prodigal Son —Concluded. 71
Chorus.

i—iv >-T—

1

-#:

Oh hear the lo\ ing Fath - er call

3tZ 3=*s
=t s

i§3 :-:

To way - ward ones who roam,

=t
y v / • ? >

Hear the lov - ing fath - er call

^-*-

rnm^m *

To wayward ones who roam.

3c

Ritard.

x
-c*-

a-f-^

—

^ r

—

=Z}—qqTrjr
—

i
—

*• f*- —"33

Be - hold the door o - pen wide,

%
Come home my child come home.

u

Be - hold the door,
> V I.

o - pen wide

•^ 1

Doxolog-y. Chant.
F. M. D.

^~5ttfd fl^fefefelii
Holj Father, Holy Sou, Uolj Spirit, Three ia oae, Praise and glory be to The*. Now and through e - ter - ni - t-y, A • men.

^ •*• •* &• !* <a.
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72
Mrs. E. W. Chapman.

Gather the Golden Grain.
" Put ye in the sickle, for the harvest is ripe."—Joel 3 : 13. Frank M. Davis.

—1

—

-0 * • 0-

1. Go out and gath - er the gold - en grain, The world is your har - vest field, \our
2. Go lift the soul from the haunts of sin, The treas - ures of grace dis - play, Your
3. Go find some pearl on the o - cean strand, The shell may be rough and brown, But

•*.

=fc=ff =t £=B^

jH?-$—}

—

% \

\—X

• I

Chorus.

£=*—3= H -!:

toil for Je - sus will not be vain tor He will the increase yield. Gath - er,

mis-sion here is to work and win, Go show to the lost the way.
polished by the dear Master's hand, 'Twill shine in His jewel' d crown.
m- -0- -0-

5- - m + » \ Js

1

gath - er,

Qi-u r u pz rz#-T-*- -t--T 0—%0~ -&•-

-tz-^-?-
-€— 2-

ft—p-

=£=£=£
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K

Z # 00— #_mm
Gather, gather, gather, gather

HS—

Gath - er in the gold-en grain, Gath

-«—*—TT—^_

gath Gath - er in the gold-en grain.

-T—— I—t—E—f-»— #—#—»—•
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Gather, gather, gather, gather,
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Consecration. 73
Eliza Sherman. " Ye are not your own. -i Cor. 6 : 19. Geo. C. Hugg.

0'. -, * X-0 -P- 0^-0

1

«-#—0-J-rj H^—0-^—4^0 ; 9^3
-0- S -0- -0- . -0- -0- -0- % -#. -0- -# /

V V
1. Hear the lov - ing Fath-er call - ing, Now my tend - er mer-cies prove, I will send you rich - est

2. In the book of my remembrance Shall their names for - ev - er be Who have spo-ken oft to-

3. Help me bow in hum-ble rev'rance Fath-er, low be - fore Thy throne, Con-se - crat-ing all un-
1 ••. #-. -0-

—*^—t
f- h =5=q^=$==^:—1

—

Chorus.

1

—

"-N—£=#£—X h ^
fe «—1

—
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•^ -0- -*. -0-
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H.-tfgr ^ 4-—*

—

0-i
-j4^ m

bless - ing Sweet - est to - kens of my love. In the crown of my re - j 01c - ing Bright as

geth - er Who have ev - er thought of me.

to Thee, Make and seal me all Thine own.
0- HH

f p=h H

—

#i—

*

. «_—£-—£=§-q
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1
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1
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i 4

morn - ing stars to shine, They that love me, they that fear me, Saith the Lord they shall be mine.
*• *-.



74 Far From the Master's Kingdom.
Mrs. C. L. Schacki.ock. " I will arise and go to my father."—Luke 1518. Frank M. Davis.

D. C. i- Far from the Mas - ter's king-dom, Far from the bet - ter way, Bear - ing

2. O for a hand to guide me, Back to that sheltered home, O for

3. Forth from the door of mer - cy, Com-eth the Sav-ior's call, En - ter

S fcj , I I _ - - - A S. *.-

r
a heav - y
a light to

O heav - y

§!§£**= :=P
-©—

I

4-- S^-

D.C.liutTS. How thro' the courts of Heav - en
7 :t:

m-.-^sh
:=t

Rings a tri - um-phant strain, Joy

Fine.

for an er - ring

bur - den, Help - less

cheer me, Pierc - ing

lad - en Come there

and blind I stray;

the deep - ning gloom;
is room for all.

-»v-

Once in

And from
Fight from

#-•

my
the

the

Fath - er's

depths of

throne of

:r:

man - sion,

an - guish,

glo - ry,

&, ,p=q

tal

S

Seek

4
eth his God gain.

-fc

—

D. C.

^-
*.

"T
^

Shield-ed from harm and blight, Now on the husks I'm feeding, Shrouded in gloom and night.

Sav - ior I cry to Thee, Far from my home I languish, O is there room for me.
Bread from the tree of life, Rest for the wea - ry spir - it, Af - ter the pain and strife.
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Rsv. E. A. Hoffman

i

Sing Songs of G-lory.
"Sing unto the Lord, bless his name."—Ps. 96 : 2.

75
>ra
w

J NO. R. SWENEY.

1. Glo - ry, glo - ry be to Je - sus! To His matchless name
2. Glo - ry to the blood that bought me, And redeemed my soul!

3. Glo - ry, glo- ry, hal - le - iu - jah! Je - sus saves from sin;

All on earth and
Glo - ry to the

Ev - en now He

t*& f—\~*
—*—* rr 1

iz*-

J !

Chorus

all in Heav - en Join the glad ac claim.

Lamb that saves me, Sweet-ly makes me whole,
comes with bless-ing! makes me pure and clean.

Sintr songs, songs of glo ry.

zjMw-t—»—li

f_Jtr E zj=

3. m * pg-i
l

*rL
._>_X_*1_#!

-»-.—« *—0- *-f-

Sing songs of glo - ry, sing songs of love,

„ if 1 -f-?=£=3
^&-*"ff—* *T—
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-is-*-**

Tell Oh! tell the wondrous sto - ry of His precious love.

^ n * n *

Un - to Christ, un - to Christ a - bove.



Arthur W. French.

They Are Coming to the Cross.
" The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin."—John 1 : II Prank M. Davis.

-Ar-H^ m 1—*2 «T #^ m- * »-5 *±*—0 e0..i._ <L 0±—#__# e_^_#_

khey are com - ing

1 No more grief or

i They are com - ing

(They are count -ing

\ They are com - ing

1 On life's sea no

*£ m—±J?-
A—i h-—4—«-3Z^ ^__IZ^_

to the cross, Ev - 'ry

pain and loss, Ev - 'ry

to the cross, Ev - 'ry

all but dross, Ev - 'ry

to the cross, Ev - 'ry

more to toss, Ev - 'ry

ft jt n > v N N ,»> |* 1 *__£_-£__& * * * *,
__N ,_

— * *-}— —~ * *-+- * * J *»~T-«
* 0=^*- S3^

All the poor and weak and blind, Leav-ing earth-ly all

From the world-ly haunts of men, From the hill-side and
They their Sa-vior's face shall see, Soul and bod - y His

be-hind, F ull sal - va - tion they shall find,

the glen, Nev - er more to stray a - gain,

to be, Cry-ing, I be - long to Thee,

VA

^ r r w
Chorus.

I J !S S_ k___S S |S |_ ____£ S

Com-ing, com - mg the cross. They are com - ing , to the cross, They are

When, with svif - fer - ing and loss, Je - sus

g=M= —t=U-
"SfB



m They Are Coming to the Cross—Concluded. 77

A—^—

S
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^

Tg ; iT* T-*

—

%\—j—V^oT 13

com - ing to the cross, To the cross of Cal - va - ry.

died to set them free,

They are com-ing to the cross.

W. A. O.
Spirited.

Baptize Us Anew.
•' But ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost."—Act 1 :5.

4—I-

W. A. Ogden.

S-frJ-d 1 3—L—

I

#-J—a—*—c_i_e—J—i-#-— #—*-J—•—#— »--•-•—•—

#

J-«—3.-#• i*1- -# ,
-•

1. Bap - tize us a - new With fire from on high, With love, (.) re - fresh us; Dear Sa - vior draw nigh.

2. Un - worth-y we cry, Un - ho - ly, unclean, O, wash us and deausc us From sin's guil-ty stain.

3. O, heav-en - ly dove ! De-scend from on high, We plead Thy rich bless-ing ; In mer - cy draw nigh,

4. O, list the glad voice ! From heav-en it came, Thou art my be-lov - ed, Well pleased I am.
1 i I I II

ET:
:

Chorus. ! ' '

L #_L* *_LJ CC, # 0-LS —-^0 ——hJ-€ :5 —X-# • #-I-«—
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!

Last

We hum-bly he-seech Thee, Lord Je-sus we pray, With fire and
vs.) We praise Thee, we bless Thee, dear lamb that was slain, We laud and

r-1

the spir - it baptize us, to day.

a - dore Thee. Amen and A - men.

~rr-r--—#-r# 0-r0—0—-0-r 0-r-S #-*-p» 0—x-0— 0-T-0 1 1 r -| -ii

I I I I
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By permission.
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78 G-alilee, Sweet Galilee
" And Jesus went about all Galilee."—Matt. 4 : 23.

<• N

Mks. C. L. Schacklock.

l
* 7 U v trir '' .• 'vv

sweet Gal - i - lee,

His ves - sel bore
to come Thy name

1. O Gal - i - lee,

2. Thy naves which once
a - ges yet3. Thro'

•f
! v v v v

What mem ries rise

Will sound His praise

An horn-age true

-0-M-

At thought of
for - ev - er

will ev - er

r^p-k-*— 1 T -H-i- z——z—1—p-fc££ — -

—

Gal - i -

1

sweet (lal • - lee,

V • vy _

What mem 'ries rise

*=£=q^rf
—tit: ~ z-jj-^jpfaz

• 7 vwv*/ r
^ y • v 7 r

Thee; In mor-tal guise

more, And from thy depths,

claim; 'Tis hallowed ground

•v v w

up-on thy shore
be-lov-ed sea,

where once He trod,

The Sav - ior trod whom we a -

We hear the call O fol low
The Prince of peace, the Son of

I P
dore.

me.
God.

Attho'tof thee;

Chorus.

S N N

In mortal guise up-on thy shore

J==i!Sl=^Efk^lE|^^| sis
9Sfezrz=

Gal-i - lee, sweet Gal-i - lee,

V V V V
Thy bless-ed name



G-alilee, Sweet Galilee—Concluded. 79

iz^zz-s-—^—Mig^a1—«j_zz^zzz»*=&=

be In ev

Mr-*" ii iflii
ry clime on ev - 'ry shore Till suns shall set to rise no

•&&- -0- -0- -0- #-
more.
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F. R. Havergal.
Moderate

Is It For Me.
1 Whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved.'*—Rom. io

:

,-J-

F. M. D.

1. Is it for me dear Sav - ior Thy glo - ry and Thy rest, For me so weak ami sin - ful?

2. Is it for me Thy wel-come Thy gra-cious "Enter in" ? For me Thy "come ye bless - ed
3. Sav - ior, pre-cious Sav - ior My heart is at Thy feet, I bless Thee and I love Thee

m-
T\

*- *

>- J

-0 1

Fine.

-H1 r-j« ijg-

££

1
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Chorus. 35. S. For me so weak and sin
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ful
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Oh shall I be so blest?

For me so full of sin?

And Thee I long to meet.

-e- p j p

Is it for me, Is for me, Thy glo - ry and Thy rest.

D. S.

^|-fciz»^z=«zz7^T^^=Tii^zTzf=):zzif==:rq:=? ^_pzzz^qipzzz|izzzSzzz*iizz~zz 1

«lise_
Oh be blest.
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L'bE-S TL. Rexford.

Steer for the Star.
" I am the brij?lit and morning star.''—Rev. 22: 16. Frank M. Davis.

1
I Jt p

"

~ft~T
| *"
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"
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1. See the light, sail - ors, the port is not far, Stand by the helm now and steer for the star,

2. Fierce grows the tern - pest, the storm shakes the world, Swift thro' the black clouds the lisrht-ninga are hurled;

3. Near - ing the port, sail - or! clan - ger is past, Safe by Heaven's head-lands we'll an - chor at last;

* #
' .. a « is ^ #.-!». ^2.

a.

—

a—t-| «l 1

Watch-ing the bea - con a - blaze on the shore, Breast ev - 'ry bil - low and bend ev - 'ry oar

Trem - ble not, sail - ors, the bea-con's in sight, Hold the helm stead-y and all will be right.

God be praised comrades the cit - y's in sight, The star we steered by has led us a - right.

[s
\ *. *. £ >J3 _. # #
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Christ keeps the bea - con a - blaze on the shore, Guide to the storm tossed of earth ev - er-more;
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Steer for the Star—Concluded. 81

-i—N--^-T—
t
Hold the helm stead - y and steer for the star.

*-. * r- -*"*• «. -^ -*• *' * m n

Mrs. A. L. Davison

Purer in Heart.
" Blessed are the pure in heart."—Matt. 5:8. J. H. Fillmore.

^ -T-J

1. Pur - er in heart, O God, Help me to be; May I de- vote my life Whol - ly to Thee.

2. Pur - er in heart, O God, Help me to be; Teach me to do Thy will Most lov-ing-ly.

3. Pur - er in heart, O God, Help me to be; That I Thy ho - ly face One day may see.

-Vatqfca^B ^-jg <S

J-H&-— 4i:

frrAirZ 0-T-e-s-
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*,— -3—#- j~*v-

^"g: f§ ^_pzpp
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Watch Thou my wayward feet, Guide me with counsels sweet; Pur - er in heart help me to be

Be Thou my Friend and Guide, Let me with Thee a- bide; Pur - er in heart Help me to be

Keep me from se - cret sin, Reign Thou my soul with -in; Pur- er in heart Help me to be

i
-®.

—

m
By permission.
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82 Truth Is Still Marching Along.
M. A. Kidder.

Allegro.
•Ami the truth shall make you free. W. A. Ogden.
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1. The king
2. Oh ! fear

3. Though bil -

4. The end

dom of Je - sus

not, though voi - ces

lows of soi" - row
of the jour - ney

is threat-ened, we know, Its

like hum - pets de - fame, And
may seem to o'er-whelm, Re •

will soon be at hand, And

ram - parts are peo - pled with
fear not, though men slight the
mem - her that Je - sus is

an - gels es - cort us to
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man - y
Savior's
still at

E - den's
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a foe ; The in -

dear name; O ral -

the helm ; Re-mem
fair land ; Our souls

# —*~t —# I 1 *

fi - del spir - it, my broth - er, is

ly forChrist! brother, lead - ing the

her to Him all our prais - es be -

hall, my broth - er, be joy - ful and
":—*. -0 *—#_
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strong, Rut truth, might-y
throng, While truth, might-y
long. While truth, might y
strong, While truth shall for

Chorus.
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Truth Is Still Marching Along—Concluded.
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con - quer all and all wrong, march-ing long, broth - er, march - ing a - long

Thy Will Be Done.

fcz±gz:» z£zi:fcJ:
: f-si- -si-+-5>—4— : iiiSlipP

1. Thy will be done. ( In devious ways / life may run;
|
yet still our grate- (Thy will be done, Thy will be done.

j the hurrying stream of
j ] ful hearts shall say

j

2. Thy will be done, j Ifo'er'us shines
( pros-pious sun, ( this prayer will make \ Thy will be done, Thy will be done.

(
aglad'ningand a

\ \
it more divine

; J

3. Thy will be done,
j
Though shroud- i faith with gloom. \ one comfort is onrs to I Tliy will be done, Thy will be done.

\ ed o'er our
j j

breathe while we adore; f
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Laura C. Nourse.
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He Is Coming By and By.
" For the coming of the Lord draweth nigh."—James 5 :8.

.0 -I 1 --]-—1 1 L-J !
—3 ^P 1-

-m . m 1-4—

1

1 -^-4—

1

1
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m.—g

com - ing! swell

com - ing—pomp
com - ing! Hail

the cho - rusl Strike the loud ex - ult - ant strain! He whose mercy
and glo - ry—An - gel hosts His re - gal train! Je - sus born in

with glad - ness Ev - ery sign in earth and sky! Death is conquered

-1 ^ *_ ~#_,
t-^:-t7-4t—«•—•— 1

1—!-#
t: mm^m

3p>

hov - ers o'er us, Comes to earth her prom-ised King. Earth - ly monarchs bow be - fore Him,
Bethlehem low - ly Comes His King-ship to pro-claim. Sin - ners quake with fear be - fore Him,
with its sad • ness, Sin and sin • ners all must die. He is com - ing! light and splendor,

9i2¥ r—

r

_#_
T~~ -# S>

IZ=P m

Saints and sin - ners bend the knee, An - gels stoop - ing low,
Sa - tan's min - ions all are fled: Death's un-num bered hosts

Per - feet love and last - ing peace; Bow ye na - tions low

P^ft=t=t: t—

r

V--L

D. S. Hear His voice in notes

a - dore Him, Je - sus comes and
a - dore Him, Life and hope and
in wonder, Crown Him Prince, ye

*—fhf—1

1
'—

j
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He Is Coming By and By.—Concluded.
Fine. Chorus.
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earth is free. He
joy are wed.
saved by grace.

com - mg, com - uu See

t ">~

85
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His char - iot rends the sky.

-I-

111
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by

uGently

and by.

Leaning on Thee.
Return unto thy rest, O my soul !"—Ps. 116

yj

3T!Z±

S
Franz

1. Leaning on Thee, my Guide and Friend, My gracious Sav - ior, I am blest, Tho' wea - ry

2. Leaning on Thee with child - like faith, To Thee the fu - ture I con fide; Each step of

3. Leaning on Thee, no fear a-larms; Although I stand on death's dark brink I'll feel the

I

Chorus Ritard.

V tt v^Z
Thou dost con - descend To be my rest. Leaning on Thee, Lean-ing on Thee, My Guide and Friend,

life's un - trodd-en path, Thy love shall guide.

ev er - last - ing arms, I will not sink.

_«• m
m



Chorus.
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oft are its beau-ties expressed ; But what must it be to be there ?

tri - als without and with - in, But what will it be to be there ?

short -ly we al - so shall know And feel what it is to be there.

Je - sus our Sav - ior and King Who reigns in those realms of the blest.

Oh ! what will it be to be

*- +~.
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s Realms of the Blest.- Concluded.
^ S

1
y . 1

'.
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1 ^ 1 y y

cit - v of God where the glor - i - fied are, Oh ! what will it be there ?

Dr. C. Nysewander
Jesus Save Me.

1 Save me."—Matt. 14 : 30.

[(T)
—1—
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Ben'j. F. Nysewander.
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i O Je-sus do save me just now ! Redease me from bon-dage, from shame
;

I
I per-ish un-less thou dost come, [Omit] For-giv-ness I ask in Thy

) No voice un-derHeav-en but thine Can com-fort the pen i - tent soul
;

I Deepsor rows like waves ofthe sea [Omit] - - Do ov - er my lit - tie bark

JO Je-sus do save me just now ! I long to be hap-py in Thee;
J '

| Still close by the cross I will pray [Omit] Un-til Thy bright glor-y I

S > > > j> _ s l_ I k js K I jSHN_T-J^J_(

Chorus
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name,
roll. Je-sus, save me, save a poor sin - ner like me. Save a poor sin - ner like
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Eben E. Rexford.

Open the Door of the Heart.
" Knock and it shall be opened unto you."—Matt. 7 :8. Frank M. Davis.

1. Knock, knock, knock! Lo! at the door
2. Knock, knock, knock! Wel-come the Strang - er

3. Knock, knock, knock! Sav - ior I o - pen

the heart,

to - day,

the door,

Hear Him who stand-eth and
Look in His face, see the
En - ter I pray Thee and

I

pj^_Jj=^=pb:>
-N-H^- X_*L_-JS_

-zf^-
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asks to come in ; O - pen the por-tals long bolt-ed by sin, Rise, swine: the doors wide a - part,

love that is there; Hear Him im - plor-ing. Give ear to his p raver, Turn not tin -heed-ing a - way.
be Thou my guest; Lighter my la - bor and sweet-er my rest If Thou art mine ev - er - more.

s«
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Open the Door of the Heart.—Concluded. 89
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Welcome Him in, wel-come Him in, to nev - er depart. O - pen the door of the heart!
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Slowly.

Cling to the Mighty One.
"Cast thy burden on the Lord."—Ps. 55 : 22. Frank M. Davis.

f «—

f

1

0-
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thy grief; Cling to the Ho - ly One, He gives re

cr

1. Cling to the Might • y One, Cling in thy grief; Cling to the Ho - ly One, He gives re - lief.

2. Cling to the Liv - ing One, Cling in thy woe; Cling to the Liv - ing One, Thro' all be - low.

3. Cling to the Bleed - ing O.ie, Cling to His side; Cling to the Rising One, In Him a - bide.
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Cling to the Gracious One, Cling in thy pain; Cling to the Faithful One, He will sus-tain.

Cling to the Pardoning One, He speaketh peace; Cling to the Healing One, An-guish shall cease.

Cling to the Com - ing One, Hope shall a - rise; Cling to the Reigning One, Joy lights tliiue eyes.
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90 The Spirit and the Bride Say Come.
Frank M. Davis. " And the Spirit and the bride say come. cev. 22 : i; Geo. W. Baumeister.
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1

the Foun - tain, whoso ev - er will, Come while the wat - ers are flowing free;

ye thirst - y, wear - y, dy - ing ones, Why will yon Ian - guish, why will you die
;

the Foun - tain, from the gloom of night, Flee from the ter - rors of death a - way :

3 #.
W- (5-&

in the wat
ing, hear you not
ing wat - ers as

ers dwell, Drink, who-so-ev - er will, there's life for thee.

His voice ? Hast-en, O hast-en while there's heal-ing nigh !

they flow, Lin - ger no Ion - ger, come with- out de - lay.

j—j :
— -— »—,- -e— ,—5—a— —i '

—
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t
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Come, says the Spir- it, Come, says the Bride ; Who-so - ev - er hear - eth, who - so - ev - er will
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The Spirit and the Bride Say Come.- Concluded, 91
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Come, says the Spir - it. Come, says the Bride ; Who - so

£ ^ J*

ev - er will may come.
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Trusting in His Word.
" Though he slay me yet will I trust him."—Job 13 : 15

-0-\ * -0- -0r -0- **••#•
1. All mydoubtsl give to Je - sus, I've His gra - ciousprom-ise heard ; I shall nev - er be con -

2. All my fear-. I give to je - sus, Rest my wear-y soul on Him; Though my way be hid in

3. All my sin I lay on Je - sus, He doth wash me in His blood ; He will keep me pure and

I ^ N N js J J .. I I
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D. S. I am trusting, sole - ly

Fine. Chorus. D. S. j£
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found - ed, I am trust - ing in his word. Trust - ing, trusting, trust - ing in His word,
dark - ness nev - er can His light grow dim.
ho - ly, He will bring me home to God.

n
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S
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zjE3
trust - ing, I am trust - in His word.



92 What Have We Done for the Savior?
Mrs. C. L. Schacklock. 1 He that winneth souls is wise."—Prov. u : 30. Frank M. Davis.

1. What have we done for the Sav - ior to - day, Shad-ows are gath - er - ing fast,

2. We have been guard - ed and shield - ed with care, Gathered like lambs to the fold,

3. Glad - ly we wel-come our Lord as our own, Glad - ly His prais - es we sing,

4. Oh! let tfs seek for the lost ones of earth, Out in the storm and the cold.

«4_P=^-v- -A-:zt

$ :S!=s=t:=r
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Bless-ings have brightened like jew - els

Tend - er - ly cherished; but man - y
But there are man - y who nev - er

Tell them the news of the won - del

our way, How have the mo-ments been passed?

there are, Out in the storm and the cold,

have known E - veil the name of our King,
ful birth, Wel-come them home to the fold.

What have we done, what have we done, What have we done for

•0- -0-. •* •&
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the Sav - ior
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to - day.
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P What Have We Done for the Savior.—Concluded.
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Bless-ings have brightened like jew - els our way, What have we done for the Sav - ior to - day

0-i * r|— 1— , -F .- 1

s-mmm
Mrs. C. L. Schacklock.

Day by Day.
'Lead and guide me."—Ps. 31:3. R. Daniel Wood.

-ft" m
One more
Draw - ing

( Climb - ing

{ Learn - ing
D. C. Guard - ed

step

near
high
more
in

on
day

of

the

P%=£

the way In the path
by day, [Omit]
the light, Beam - ing from

truth and right, [Omit] -

heaven-ward way
is ^ is

that Je - sus trod,

the throne a - bove,

qgn: S
Fine. Chorus. D. O.
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To the per-fect peace of God. Near-er Je - sus, day by day, As we upward, on-ward press

;

And a Fath-er's ten-der love.

By His matchless ten-der- ness,
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Whisper Peace to Our Souls.
Frank M. Davis.
With expression

"Lord, save us: we perish."—St. Matt. Frank M Davis

1. When tossed on the waves of life's sea, Fast approach-ing the dan-ger-ous shoals, In anguish we
2. 'Mid darkness and death we are tossed, While around us the dread thunder rolls: O speak Sav-ior

3. In sin and in doubt long we've strayed From our Lord, who the tempest controls, We come Lord tho'

0- A H«- *- +-
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I
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Chorus

cry Lord to Thee, Whisper peace to our souls. Whisper
speak or we're lost, Whisper peace to our souls,

long we've delayed, Whisper peace to our souls.

#-#--*
9 9
peace,

9 9
whisper peace,
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Whisper peace, whisper peace,

~v. 1
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Whisper peace to our souls, While the tempest, dear Lord, rages wildly within, Whisper peace to our souls.
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Precious Words.
Mk^-. Loula R Rogers "The words that I speak unto you, they are spirit, they are life."—John 6 : 21.

95
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R. M McIntosh.

St-

1. Prec - ious for

2. Free - ly He
3. Wonldst thou re

ev - er ! O won-der - ful words ! Teach me the path - way of du - ty ;

of - fers this prom-ise to all, "Come un - to me who - so - ev - er;"
fuse the sweet so - lace He gives In thy dark mid - night of sor - row

1
p-f-

tz zt

—

— — i_^_i_p:
u r u 1-

1
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Fine.
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Lead
Sin - ners

Wouldst thou

be - side the still wa - ters of life. Flow-ing through val - leys of beau ty.

op - pressed with a bur - den of woe Drink of the boun - ti - ful riv - er.

go on in the dark-ness of sin Long-ing

* »— -r f'P—<r w m w w m ~w—j—w w——w m y—r—

D. S. £ o - ver the sea, Heal-im

-> V \/-

the hearts that are brok - en.
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96 We Shall Meet Him. Duet and Chorus.
Mrs. E. W. Chapman.
Moderato.

'A friend that sticketh closer than a brother."—Prov. 18 : 24. A. J. Abbey.

i. We've a Friend in realms a - bove Filled with pit

2. On the cross He bled and died, Pleading now
3. He a jew - eled crown doth wear, In His pal

y, joined with love; His the pow'r our souls to
the throne be-side; Shows His nail - scarred hands and

ace bright and fair, Angel throngs at-tend Him

sa"ve If we here his par - don crave.

feet— His the righteousness complete.

now, At his feet with rev' ranee bow.

We shall meet
Wei

Him by and by, King of

meet Him Meet Him by and by,

i h > > JA. £ jl £

mm *-*—*-

We shall meet llim by 1^ and ' by, by and by,

r-"^ <h-| r—-\

WW

Kings enthroned on high; Lay our trophies at His feet While we sing redemption sweet.

King of kings en - throned on high,

King of kings enthroned on high, enthroned on high,

"'0
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English Congregationalist.
Moderate.

Oh ! Enter the Kingdom.
" Now is the day of salvation."—2 Cor. 6 : 2.

97
C. A. Fyke.
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1. Not far, not far from the kingdom, Vet in the shadow of sin ; How many are com - ing and
2. Not far, not far from the gateway, Where voices whisper and wait; But fear-ing to en - ter in

3. Catching the strains of the music, Floating so sweetly a - long, Tho' knowing the song they are

4. Out in the dark and the danger, Out in the night and the cold, Tho' He is no^r longing to

9%£*e&S&£=tJ V
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Chorus.
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go - ing, How few are en - ter - ing in. Not far from the king
boldly, They lin - ger still at the gate,

sing-ing, Vet join - ing not in the sung.

lead them, So kind-ly in - to the fold.

dom, Ling' - ring at the

—P-T-* P * f f f-

Just outsideof the kingdom to-day, Lin'gring still ling'ring be-

fm,&*

fore the gate -way; \\ ait not, no, not to get near - er, En - ter oh! en - ter to - day.
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Rev. R. F. Samplb.

My Savior's Voice.
' And behold there came a voice unto him."— i Kings 19 : 13. Frank M. Davis.

i. I hear
2. When wea
3. My soul

4. Up - on

a
ry

is

my

voice, tis

with a

troubled

Lord I'll

0—
soft and sweet, It bids my
load of guilt, I'll not for

like the sea, The surg - ing
hum - bly wait, Where'er I

5 0—]-0 j 4^—0

sin - sick soul

get that Christ
bil - lows roll

stay, where'er

re - joice; The
is all, For
a - round, But
I roam, Till

gi^zfEpE^EEE

r - - * - w „
same was heard in Sa-lem's street, And in the mountain's cool re-treat, My Sav - ior's

me His precious blood was spilt, He sweet-ly says, "Come if thou wilt," How glad the
He who calmed sweettGali - lee Doth kind - ly say, "Peace be to thee," How blest the

death shall end my mor - tal state, Then passing thro' the gold - en gate I'll be at

— -+

0^
voice.

call.

sound.
home.

^ ' -0- -r
"

Sweet-er than chiming bells, Soft - er than evening rills, The voice that tells of

9*
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chiming bells. evening rills



My Savior's Voice.—Concluded._
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par - don, peace and heaven. The voice that tells of par - don, peace and heaven.

Rev. S. Fleming.

N A _J

Linger at the Cross.
" His children shall have a place of refuge."—Prov. 14 : 26.

-4-» *-\-v~i * g—t-p * •*

ss, 1 is the

Rev. S. Fleming

V--
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1 gl

u >
1. Let us lin - ger at the cross, 'lis the place of humble prayer, Where the soul exchanges loss

2. Let us lin - ger at the fount, Whence the healing waters flow, And the peace up - on the mount

~. r* . . ,T * »—-r-P r^-T-P—T—T—-IP -. T » *
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Fine.

r-
D. S. Bring your bur-den at His feet,

D. S. All who lin - ger at the place,

D. S £

y * ' ' 1
" '

for the gain it treasures there. 'Tis the place where Jesus meets All who come to seek re - hef.

Where His full-ness we may know. Where the glo-ry of His grace And His pow'r of par don meet.
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He al lays the deep • est grief.

All who bow at Je • sus' feet.
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100 Gathering- Home.
"?3r

M. McIntosh.

—hr

i. Up
2. Up
3- Up

the

the

the

boun
cit -

beau

- ful Giv - er

where fall - eth
- ful man - sions

.J

-A

of life,—Gath-er - ing home,
no night— Gath-er - ing home,
a - bove—Gath-er - ing home,

a m
gather - ing home ;

gath-er - ing home ;

gath-er - ing home
;
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m
Up to the dwell-ing where com - eth no strife The dear ones are gath
Up where the Sav - ior's own face is the light The dear ones are gath
Safe in the arms of His in - fi - nite love The dear ones are gath

—

i

1

er - ing home,
er - ing home,
er - ing home.

4 m
Chorus.

I- I

'
1 S s !> s
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Gath -er-ing home, gath-er-ing home,

-h-

Nev-er to sor - row more, nev - er to

Gath er-ing home,

LX

Gathering home,
By permission.
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Gathering Home—Concluded.
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roam ; Gath-er-ingj home, gath-er ing home; God's chil-dren are gather-ing home.

EffiEfc li
-•—

*

-b-

Mrs. C. L. Schacklock.

=F*
gathering home, gath-er-ing home,

V ¥ * V V

G-IVE US LlG-HT.
"Comt over into Macedonia and help us."—Acts

N
16

:
9. R. Daniel Wood.

f f—
1. There's a cry from nations grop - ing

2. Shall the wail of woe as-cend - ing

3. Send the tid - ings of sal - va - tion

4. Let the bread of life be giv - en,

rV 1
In
To
To
Send*
t

r-—
1

—

¥-
pair-ing and

V ¥
the shades of night ; Half des - pairing and half

the throne a - bove With our pray-ers and praises

each far off shore ; Sound the joy - ful pro - cla -

it o'er the sea ; Till the chains of sin are# P- *.&'*. +. Jt. +.

I

" ¥ M/ (
J-_i

1 J X.

'-

j-i^i^U m
Life and light,

s -4
life and light,

|3E=E^EgEi^E=^=g^=j^5i
hop-ing. Give us life and light,

blend-ing Fail our hearts to move?
ma - tion—Sin shall reign no more,
riv - en And the captives free.

/ ¥
Life and light,

Hearts to move,
Reign no more,
Cap - tives free,

» ¥ t~-—

-

x-—"-r
life and light ; Give us life and light.

hearts to move ; Fail our hearts to move?
reign no more, Sin shall reign no more.

cap - tives free ; And the cap-tives free.

-*• JL * * « *• #. #. #.

-#-
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F. E. Belden.

Modcrato. Duet.

Beautiful Home of the Soul.
WT

There the weary be at rest."—Job 3 : 17. Frank M. Davis.

wms^m
Semi Chorus.

s

1. Be - yond the years of

2. O land of bliss and
3. Be • side the gate when

this

of
my

fleet-ing life,

light di - vine,

work is done,

Beau - ti

Beau - ti

Beau - ti

ful home of
ful home of
ful home of

the soul,

the soul,

the soul,

Be - yond
How dark
May an -

the tears and the troubled strife,

is this when com - pared with thine

wait with the crown I've won,

Beau - ti - ful home of the soul,

1
Beau-ti - ful home of the soul;

Beau - ti - ful home of the soul;

.0 0-

E=f :

O may thy gates to me unfold, May I my Sav - io? King be - hold, And walk the shining
No tears can dim the star - ry eyes, That wak-en once in glad surprise, With - in thy por - tal

The snowy robes the just shall wear, The palms and harps that they shall bear, O may they all be
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Beautiful Home of the Soul.—Concluded.

Chorus.

^ftfXj
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K-^-
1 z-#—*
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3

streets of gold, Beautiful home of the soul. Home, home, home of the weary soul, Wait, wait,
to the skies, Beautiful home of the soul.

vvait-ing there, Beautiful home of the soul.

frP S—^-^,-^4-^-^—,^-0-0-^-0-^-0^-^—f—

,

beautiful home for me; Free, free, free from this world's control, Soon I shall rest in thee.

*- - * * * -0- -0- -0^0-
~7-i 0—0—0—
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Bringing- in the Sheaves.
For tune see page 4S, "Always Welcome."

\-^—V- ill

I Sowing in the morning, sowing seeds of kindness,

Sowing in the noontide and the dewy eve;

Waiting for the harvest and the time of reaping,

We shall come rejoicing, bringing in the sheaves.

Cho.

||
• Bringing in the sheaves, bringing in the sheaves,
We shall come rejoicing, bringing in the sheaves.

2 Sowing in the sunshine, sowing in the shadows,
Fearing neither clouds nor winter's chilling breeze.

By and by the harvest and the labor ended,
We shall come rejoicing, bringing in the sheaves.

3 Go then ever weeping, sowing for the Master,
Tho' the loss sustained our spirit often grieves;

When our weeping's over He will bid us welcome,
We shall come rejoicing, bringing in the sheaves.

231 i
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Rev. R. W. Todd.

Mighty to Save.
" Mighty to save."—Isa. 63 : 1. Harry Sanders.

-••* m m •& -0- -m-
m

.

w &h
1. O, who is this that com-eth From E-dom's crim-son plain, With uniiiil-cd side, with garments dyed ?

2. O, why is Thine a

3. O, bleeding Lamb
2. O, why is Thine ap - par el With reek-ing gore all dyed, Like them that tread the wine press red ?

~ amb, my Sav-ioiir How conlJ'st Thou bear this shame ? " With mer-cy fraught, mine own arm brought

#.«.«.*-

^-^-g-T^Fp—E— 1—|-ffr—E—E+i—1— 1—h-T-fe.-E-f-f- 1 |—

j

H> £—F~1
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Oh, tell me now Thy name !

Oh ! why this blood - y tide ?

Sal - va - tion in my name
;

-H 3 -0 *-+—I
1 % %

-. 0-X-0i 19 -0-
2EES -«;-

I th.it saw thy soul's dis - tress, A ran - som gave
;

I the wine-press trod a - lone, 'Neath dark-'ning skies

I the blood - y fight have won, Con - quered the grave,

b-f- —r—

Refrain.

« q *—£1 1_^ # p 1-0 g_l_(9 1 i 1-0 «?.

—
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1 11 1 j
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: h

I that speak in right-eous-ness, Might - y
Of the peo-ple there was none Might - y
Now the year of joy has come,— Might - y

to save." Might-y to save,,

to save."
to save."

•f
2- **

Mighty to save."

Ptr5 '

By permission.
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Mighty to Save.—Concluded.
ff
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Might-y to save, Might-y to save. Lord, I trust Thy won-drous love, Might-y
Might-v to save, _

•f
2- -0- -0-.»

to save.
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Jesus Is Mine.
Mrs. Bonar. ' There is a friend that stickeih closer than a b other."—Prov. iS : 24. White.

m -0- -0-. * -#-
1

*-•--•.•#-
1. Fade, fade, each earth - Iy joy :

2. Tempt not my soul a - way ;

3. Fare - well, ye dreams of night ;

4. Fare - well, mor - tal - i - ty
;

Je - sus is mine ; Break ev 'ry ten - der tie

Je - sus is mine ; Here would I ev - c stay

Je - sus is m ne ; Lost in this dawn ing bright

Je - sus is mine ; Hail ! im - mor - tal - i - ty

0--G

mine,
mine,
mine,
mine.

9- \r^-fszZ.m mJ.Jii.-3 JlZ±^—ZtZZZ\ZZTZZlZ-g »Z

t
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— l-i _ :
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j

J-

Dark is this wil - der - ness ; Earth has no rest - ing - place ; Je - sus a - lone
Per - ish - ing things of clay, Born but for one brief day, Pass from this earth
All that my soul has tried, Left but a dis - mal void, Je - sus has sat
Wei - come, O lovM and b.est ; Wel-come, sweet scenes of rest ; "Wel-come, my Sav-

U m -•-; -0- •& <* -
* 4— >— +-+- Jt- -0-

zszz'aiizczzzmm$$mmm
can bless

;

a - way

:

is - fied
;

ioi^s bre..s ;

h
-T-*.— ~—~ T-7S

Je - sus

Je - sus

Je - sus

Je - sus

is mine,
is mine,
is mine,
is mine

mm
By permission.
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106 Let Us Pray.
Kate Cameron. Let us therefore come boldly to the throne of grace."—Heb. 4 : to. Frank M. Davis.

*=fc=fc
Pi

1. Come with faith, ear-nest faith, as we of - fer our prayer To the blessed Re-deem-er a - bove.
2. While we pray that His bless - ing may rest on each soul That is here in His pres • ence today,
3. May the world's dark-est plat - es grow bright with his smile, Till the earth is a gar-den of flowers

> -& I > * J > N f ^ J J J-4

§g^il£l5 =t
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ifeffi
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*+= :=*:
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-•—^- iHS
With no shad-ow of doubt would we trust in His care, And re - ly on his in - fi - nite love
We would ask that the sin - sick may all be made aIkiIi, Tliougli they yet for themselves never pray.
And if we are but toil - ing for Christ all the while What can e - qual a pleas- ure like ours.

-«i— 1
-,—I «i— 0- #T !V-t-» Pi—
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=t=f

Chorus.
S

Let us pray,

Hi-si—-
JU4

£=£
rv—
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ev - er pray
;

!
N

f-p^^=g f3-©;-

I

i

Let us pray when the morn-ing is bright.

_* J
7^—— , 0.—0-— T #T—-0 g-m »-

1
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Let pray, ev - er pray morn-ing is bright.
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Let Us Pray.—Concluded.
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Let us pray,

2&EE=j::_?: E3==*±

ev - er pray, Let us pray at the com - ing of night.

-• 0.—0—T-0 g-. a •-—0r- ''—*~~
T~* * • * m~—9~'—_~T~I:"~I

let us pray, ev er pray

;

We Love to Sing- Tog-ether.—Infant Class.
Sing aloud unto God our strength."—Ps. 81 : i. F M.

i. We
2. We
3- We

-#-

love

love

love

3-Jr =g

pray
read

to

to

to

geth er

geth - er

geth - er

Our
To
The

hearts

Je •

words
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1
1

—Jv:
1

5: p - m

and
sus

of

V01C

on
sav

his

ing

one
;

throne,

truth,

^m
To praise our heav'n - ly

And ask that He will

Whose light is shin - ing

Fa ther, And
Ac
To

!§§ \ . * } ,-

J

His e

cept us

guide our

0—

ter nal

His

-*-—

Son.
own.
youth.
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Frank M. Davis.

Over Jordan.
" Thine eyes shall behold the land."—Isa. 33 : 17. Frank M. Davis

h ^— f-# « •
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—m 0-

1. We have heard the Sav - ior call - ing far a - way o'er Jor - dan's wave, We have
2. We have had the blest as - sur - ance that there's peace for us at last, And bright

3. Ev - er on - ward with the prize be - fore us faith - ful to the end, We will

H4 1 , f-Fp b— SEES: 5E3E3":
I I; h1

±=r±: t=t=

grasped the hand that's migh - ty, that is reach
crowns of vie' - try wait - ing when the bat

fol - low where He lead - eth and His gra
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ing out to save, We have
tie shall be past; Man - ful-

cious cause de - fend, Though the
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faith
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way
we'll

be

S
our
keep
thorn

Re
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y

deem - er He will safe

fight - ing 'gainst the migh
and may lead through des
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ty

erts

guide
host

wild
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and

o er, We shall

Trust - ing

bare Yet we
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Over Jordan.—Concluded. 109
Chorus.

• L-0T # • • ' #T * H * *"3 * '

reign with Him in glo - ry when we reach the oth - er shore. Ov - er Jor
in the bless-ed prom-ise that the Right shall sure-ly win.

know 'twill end in glo - ry ov - er Jor-dan, bright and fair.

dan, roll - ing

Ov - er Jordan's wave, roll - ing

:2=f^

Tor

S_
\ *-

dan, \\e shall meet our bless-ed Sav - ior on that bright and sun - ny shore, Ov - er

act -.-

• #—-[--* *
j

-~ Zl f « 0.
,
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Tordan's wave, Ov - er

[ *—#3 #- X W 1-0 * r- *0±-0 m—0-

Jor - dan, roil - ing Jor - dan, We shall reign with Him in glo- ry when our jour- ney - ing is o'er.

Jordan's wave, rolling Jordan's wave,

«V?
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Eben E. Rexford.

Song- of Welcome.
" Sing and rejoice."—Zac. 2 : 10.

rtefc
J. H. Tennev.

1. Welcome, happy voices sing in tune-ful measure; Chase all tho'ts of sadness and of fear a - way;
2. Welcome to the temple where we learn of Je-sus; How we sit togeth - er at the Master's feet;

3. Welcome, welcome, welcome! Set the ech-oes ring-ing; Ev'-ry heart re-joic - ing joins the strains we sing,

-w-m -m-_
_

» -t— -^-- *-- -^

r-A-Jr-

Let each heart this morning till with tho'ts of pleasure; Welcome, welcome, singing welcome, all, to-day.

Tho' our eyes be - hold not, We can feel He sees us, Hear His ho - ly counsel, learn His wisdom sweet.

As we come to-geth-er lov - ing trib-ute bring-ing To the Lord, who loves us, homage to the King.

—t=
f
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come, all, to - day;

2t
:
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Welcome, all, to-day; welcome, all, to-day; welcome here we sing, welccome here we sing,
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Song of Welcome.—Concluded. Ill

mpZi

So we shall find welcome when we see the King.

T - -N m
2
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I

So we shall find welcome when we see the Kin:

N ft
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mging

Christian Secretary.

Thank God for the Bible.
"A lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path."—Ps, 111 : 104. F. M. D.

SPS

WBSm
r
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-» S=C# # fJ-3—-S #~L-g 5"1-* €__»_X_#__.# 0-L-0 -.i ^
fts won - der - ful treasures have nev-er been told, More precious than ru - hies set round with pure gold.
Its bless-ings are boundless, an in - fi-nite store, We may drink at its fountain and thirst nev - er more.
No Je - sus, no Bi - ble, no heav-en of rest, O now could we live were our lives so un-blest!
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1. Thank God for the Bi - ble whose clear shining ray Has light - ed our path and turned night into day;
2. Thank God for the Bi - ble in sickness or health, It brings rich - er comforts than hon-or or wealth;
3. Thank God for the Bi - ble, how dark is the night Where no ray from its pages sheds forth its pure light;

# «—-«_ r_«—_— *- T-£2 T— —!
1— ,. 3 m.
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112 They Are G-oing- Down the Valley.

Mrs. C. L. Schacklock. "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth."—Rev

Andante with expression.

Frank M. Davi:

=* 3f
*.-

-r1-*—4—*—5—*—'^
more,1. They are go - ing down the val-ley, the dim dark valley,

2. When the glo-ry of the morning, the sky a - doming, Floods the earth with sunshine we shall mourn,
3. Up - on us the shadow fall-eth, its gloom ap - pall-eth, For the light de-part - ed we shall weep,
4. And when we too pass the por - tal of life im-mor - tal, When our bark shall anchor on the shore,

IS IS h N IS fs

We shall see their fac - es nev

I tt4LS=>=±_,—£—>

—
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They are passing thro' the por - tal, the shad'wy por - tal, That leads to the Sav - ior we a - dore.

For the blos-soms we have cherished, so fond - ly cherished, The blast from our lov - ing clasp has torn.

But from heights of love a-bove us they still will love us, And o'er us a ten - der vig - il keep.

O how sweet will be the greeting, the joy - ous greeting, When we meet our be • lov - ed once more.

Refrain.

1

They are go - ing down the val - ley, the dim dark val - ley, For - ev - er - more, for - ev - er - more.
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Rev. J. B. Atchinson
Moderate.

We Shall Meet in Zion's City,
"There shall be no more death, neither sorrow or crying."—Rev. 21 '.4.

-3
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113
:

Frank IVi. Davis.

3. N
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1. We shall meet in Zi - on's cit - y, When our la - bor here is done
; Just beyond the unseen

2. We shall meet in Zi - on's cit - y, All our sorrows left be - hind; Naught but peace and joy and
3. We shall meet in Zi - on's cit - y, In that cit - y we shall sing, Sing the new song then for-

4. We shall meet in Zi - on's cit - y, Nev- er - more to grieve or mourn, Just be - fore us is the
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nv - er Which we're cross-ing

gladness In that cit - y
ev - er Un - to Christ that
riv - er We are cross-ing

one
shall

cit -

one

by one.

we find.

y's King,
by one.

We shall meet in Zi-on's cit - y, When earth's
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al-most reached the riv - er—We are crossing one by
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Frank M. Davis.
With Spirit.

Praise the Lord.
" I will praise Thee with my whole heart.' —Ps. 138 : 1.

., ...,.E.jSf.°

Frank M. Davis.

angels sing, Praise the Lord,
live and more, Praise the Lord,
men he kinss, Praise the Lord,

praise the Lord,
praise the Lord,
praise the Lord,

life* L^-L—

I

*=3=±= HF- ± .

bing prais-es

Ho - san - na
Sing prais-es

to

to

to

our God and
the God of
the King of

.-j/-

praise the Lord, praise the Lord,
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King.
love.

Kings,

k
and

ti

the
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^ yvales, the
- mo - nies

vie - fry

lakes and plains,

er sure,

ver death,
J 1

Re
His
O

• peat the ech - o, Je - sus

count-less mer - cies shall en-

praise Him with your lat - est
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Praise the Lord.-

f-f
reigns, Praise the Lord
dure, Praise the Lord,

breath, Praise the Lord,

nzt~fr-y:

-»T-

ev - er - more,
heart and voice,

our crreat King,

Concluded.—fi—ft v
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f
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m
The King of earth and heaven a - dore.

Let all the sons of earth re-joice. D. C.
Let heav'n and earth with praises ring.

—i- -^ \ \

-&i

Moderate

Praise the Lord, praise the Lord,

Remember Me.
"Remember me when Thou comest into Thy kingdom."—Luke 23 ; 42.

J
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D. S.

1. Je - sus, Thou art the sin-ner's Friend As such I come to Thee, Now in the full - ness

2. Re- mem-ber Thy pure word of grace, Re- mem-ber Cal - va - ry; Re-member all Thy
3. Thou mighty Ad - vo - cate with God, I yield my-self to Thee; While Thou art sit - ting

of Thy love O Lord re - mem-ber me. Re-member me, remember me, O Lord re-mem-ber me.
prom-is - es And then re -member me.
on the throne, O Lord re - mem-ber me.

it 1 1 1 1 1
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E. E. Rexford.

On What Are You Building-?
"A wise man which built his house on the rock."—Matt. 7 : 24. L. S. Edwards.

Are you building your house on the

house that is built on the

house that is built on the

2. The

3. The

4. Let the rock that you build your house on, broth-er

•& -Or -0-

sand, broth-er?

sand, broth-er,

rock, broth-er,

To - day

Does well

No temp

Be Je -

may
for

- est

sus,

be sun -

the calm

of earth

the hope

ny

of

can

of

and fair,

to - day,

o'erthrow

us all;

But the mor - row may bring us the tern - pest,

But be wise in the sun of the pres - ent,

While you're building, build safe-ly and sure - ly,

The house built on this stead - fast foun-da - tion,

brother, So choose your founda-tion with care

brother. And build for the fut-ure I pray,

brother, On the rock that is steadfast below,

brother, Will stand when the mountains shall fall.

Sill
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Chorus.

rock,

3te

on the
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rock. While the
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On What are You BuiLDiNG?-Concluded. 117'

build on

v v. v y- y
the rock Christ the Lord, our ref - uge ev er, Let

V
us build* «•; j^ f *- ^ •- £-

••— —I -r-*x « # » +^ "P !

i»
on the rock.
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Is My Name Written There?
Tuncfound on page 8,

Lord I care not for riches,

Neither silver nor gold;

I would make sure of heaven,
I would enter the fold.

In the book of Thy kingdom
With its pages so fair,

Tell me, Jesus my Savior,

Is my name written there?

'Always Welcome?

Chorus.

Is my name written there,

On the page white and fair?

In the book of Thy kingdom
Is my name written there?

Lord, my sins they are many,
Like the sands of the sea;

But the blood of my Savior
Is sufficient for me!

For Thy promise is written
In bright letters that glow;

Though your sins be as scarlet

I will make them like snow.

Oh! that beautiful city

With its mansions of light,

With its glorified beings

In garments of white;
Where no evil thing cometh
To despoil what is fair;

Where the angels are watching,
Is my name written there?

£ JsD
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Chas. H. Gabmbl.

"No Night in Heaven.
" For there shall be no night there."—Rev. 21 : 25. Frank M. Davis.

1. There is no
2. There storms of

3. There we may

S m »

night in heaven a - bove,
sor - row nev - er come,
meet those gone be - fore,

No grief, no toil, no pain

;

They all have passed a - way

;

And blood - washed gar - ments wear
;
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And blood-washed souls who reach that land, Shall nev
The Sav - ior's there, that is His home, He wipes
With Je - sus dwell for - ev - er more, And shine

all

for

sigh

tears

ev

gain,

way.
there.
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No night in that land where the an - gels stay, No sor - row or sigh - ing can dark - en the day.
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No Night in Heaven.—Concluded.
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There is my home, there is my heme; There with my Sav-ior for- ev - er, There is my home, there is my home.
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Cheerfully.

mm&
Room for Little Feet.

" Suffer little children to come unto me."

JS

F. M. D.

1. Yet there

2. Yet there

3. Yet there

room for lit - tie feet Up - on the nar - row road, And room e - nough on
room, heav-en is not full; Wide open stands the door; Mill - ions now walk those

room, and none de - part Un - wel - corned, un - for - given, While there is room in

D. S. Yes, room e - nough for
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Fine. Chorus.
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Zi - on's street, So gold - en and so broad. Room e-nough, room e-nough, up
gold - en streets, And room for mill-ions more.

Je - sus' heart, There's room e - nough in heaven,
lit - tie feet, On Zi - on's street so broad.
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on the nar- row road.
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120 Sing Me the Beautiful Story—Solo and Chorus.
Arthur W. French. " The words I speak unto you, they are spirit, and they are life."—John 6 : 61.
Andante with expression.

Frank M. Davis.

1. Come sing me the sto - ry

2. Come sing me the sto - ry

3. Come sing me the sto - ry

Of heav - en a-bove, The mansions of glo - ry, Our Father's kind love.
Of One cru - ci - fied, That I in bright glo - ry Might ev - er abide.
'Tis sweetest to hear. The world's passing glo-ry Is not half so dear.

I

The day is so drea - ry, With griefs I am pressed, My feet groweth wea-ry, Oh! sing me to rest.
Its mu - sic shall wak - en The faith that I keep, I am not for - sak - en, So sing me to sleep.
Dark shadows are fall-ing, The riv - er is deep, But angels are call-ing, So sing me to sleep.
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Sing Me the Beautiful Story—Concluded. 121
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Come sing me the beau - ti - ful sto - ry I love, Of Je - sus and heaven's bright mansions a-bove.
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Ritard.
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Yes sing me the sto - ry, tho' old, it is best; So sweetly and ten-der-ly sing me to rest
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Nearer My God to Thee.
Mrs. Sarah F. Adams Chant. F. M. D.

1. Nearer my Sod to Thee, Near - er

2. Though like a wanderer The son

S. Theu let my way appear steps un

to Thee,E'en tho' it be a cross That rais - eth me Still all my song shall be

Nearer my Goifto Thee uear-er to Thee.

gone down, Darkness be over me my rest a stone, Yet in my dreams I'd be,

Nearer my Cod to Thee near • er to The>\

• to Ilearu, All that Thou sendest me In mer - cy giv'n, Angels to'beckon me,

Nearer my God to Thee, Near-er to Thee.m m &-T-&-

i
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122
Eben E. Rexford.

Song- of the Gleaners.
"Where hast thou gieaned to-day."—Ruth 2 : 19. Frank M. Davis.
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1. Glean-ing in time of har - vest, A - mong the sheaves of grain, Gath - ered by bus - y
2. Glean-ing where man-y reap - ers Have passed in summer's heat, Bri - ars that ov - er

3. Faith - ful be, oh ! ye glean ers, Pass by no low - ly spot, Lest there some grain be

reap - ers From hill

shad - ow the stalks

grow - ing

_ J L_ S

rto
3=rf=g
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ide and from plain,

of gold - en wheat.
And thou should find it not.

-*• #—k E

Glean-ing a - mong the by - ways Where
In ston - y by - way plac - es We
In all earth's nooks and cor - ners Seek

-1— V H-

-5 * «-m-1-7—'

D. S. Glean - ing a sheaf
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for Je - sus, That

l_ iFine.
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weeds and bram-bles grow,
seek the pre - cious grain
ear - nest - ly and bear

Bind-ing a sheaf for Je - sus As through the land we go.

And come in glad-ness bring - ing The Lord His own a - gain.

Un - to the Lord of har - vest The good thou find-est there.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ is 1 ^_
fczt- ^"*

We may go home well la - den, To hear Him say well done.
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The Ungrateful Nine. 123

W\

Rev. J. B. Atchinson. " Were there not ten cleansed. but wh ere are the nine ?"—Luke 17: 17- Frank M. Davis.
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I. Ten lep - ers were cleansed, but on - lv one re - turned to give God glo - ry; Oh!
2. The world was re-deemed, but how few Ac - cept the great sal - va - tion! Un-
3- Say have you been healed, been pur i - fied? Tell oth - ers the glad sto - ry. Re-
4. Be not like the nine, be like the one, Ye who from Christ still tar - ry; There's

* *
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Chorus.

3ee£ r± 3=

Where are the nine, un - grate - ful nine? One on - ly tells the sto - ry.

mind - ful of Him who died to save Each tribe, and tongue, and nation.

mem - ber 'tis sin not to re - turn And give to God the glo - ry.

par - don for you, O come to-day! Christ will your bur - den car - ry.

Y e whose sins have been for-

*- JL4

-V- m 1

1
giv - en Glo - ri - fy the Lord; Je - sus Christ the great Phy - si - cian, Praise His ho - ly name.
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124 Lo ! a Mighty Host.

W. F. Sherwin. "Is there any number of His armies?"—Job 25 : W. F. Sherwin.
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1. Lo, a migh - ty host, The arm - y of the Lord, Gath-ers now with wav-ing ban - nen
2. In the gos - pel ranks we bat - tie for the right, And our faith shall fail us nev - er,

3. Let us for - ward press with firm and gal-lant tread, Lit - tie ones and vet - 'rans hoar - y,
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And their hearts a - glow are beat-ing to the time Of the chil - dren's glad ho-san - nas.

In the Lord we trust, for by His mighty arm He has prom - ised to de - liv - er.

Pass the watch - word on, "We con-querby His Word," And to God be all the glo - ry.
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Chorus.
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March-ing on all march-ing on,
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all as
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March-ing on, march -mg on,

From "Heart and Voice," by permission.
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Lo ! a Mig-hty Host.—Concluded. 125

one ;
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We will nev - er yield but win the field, For 'tis Je - sus leads us on.
i

I i - T> -P~ ~ #- #.m£=£ ^"^ffic*
all as one

;

Mrs. C. L. Schacklock.

r
Look Wot on the Wine Cup.

' Look not on the wine when it is red."—Prov. 23 : 31.
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Frank M. Davis.
Fine-
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1. Look not on the wine-cup Though bright is its glow ; It lead - eth to mad-ness, Des-truc-tion and woe
;

2. Look not on the wine cup ; It woos thee to - night With beau-ty and pleas - ure And smiles of dedight

;

3. Then touch not and taste not The bright rub-y wine While youth with its bless-ings And prom-ise is thine
;
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It lures but to wound thee, It charms to destroy ; 'Twill rob thee of hon-or, Of peace and of joy.

To-mor-row it leaves thee But tears and des-pair; The dregs of the chal-ice Are sor-row and care.

By all that we cher-ish, By all that we prize, Shun ev - er the si - ren, The foe in dis-guise.
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Vale of Beulah.
"Thou shalt be called Beulah."—Isa. 62 : 4. Joseph Garrison.

3-

I am
Tis to

j Not a
'

j And the

( So I

] And I

pass - ing down trie val - ley that they say is so lone, But I find that all the

me the vale of Beu - lah, 'tis a beau - ti - ful way, For the Sav - ior walks be -

shad - ow, not a shad - ow ev - er dark-ens the way, For a ra-d'ance bright as

mu - sic sweet - ly chant - ed by the heav-en - ly throng Floats in cadence down the

jour - ney with re - joic - ing to'ard the Cit - y of Light, While each day my joy is

near the o - pen por tals of the King-dom above, For this high-way leads to
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path - way
side me,

is

glor

val -

deep
Can

my
shines

and
and

aan to

y
ley,

with flow'rs ov-er-grown.
^

com - pan - ion each day.
\

up - on it all day. )

it cheers me a - long,
j

the path-way more bright.
[

the king - dom of love,
j

Vale of Beu - lah, Vale of Beu - lah, Thou art
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King the Joy Bells.—Easter Hymn. 127
E. N. Gunnison.

Spirited.

' He is risen."—Mark 16 :

6

-10*-

Frank M. Davis.
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1. Ring the joy bells! Christ is ris - en, He who died in hu-man pain; From the bon-dage of this

2. Ring the joy bells of ttae Sabdxith, Bless-ed day when He a - rose As a con - quer - or in

3. Ring the joy bells loud and glee ful, Sound a - loud their notes of peace, Fill the world with their vi -

h
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Chorus
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pris - on Breaks to glad-den earth a - gain,

tri-umph, Death and sinHis vanquished foes

bra-tions Till the strife of earth shall cease.
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Ring the joy bells,

(Ring the joy bells.]

ring the joy bells, Je

(ring the joy bells,)
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comes on earth to reign ; Ring the joy bells,
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( Ic-si.s conies on firth to reign;) (King (lie joy bells.)

ring the joy bells,

(ring the joy
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on earth to reicrn.Je-su
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(Je - jus comes on earth to reiiru.)
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Spirited.

Jk

Glory be to God
" Now Christ is risen from the dead."— i Cor. 15 ; 20

m
Frank M. Davis.
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1. Glo-ry to God in the high - est, Glo-ry to God in the high - est, Legions of an-gels do

2. Faintly one heard the sweet voic - es, Faint-ly one heard the sweet voic - es, Fill-ing the dome of the

r-rtr*-+ A_fcK 1 r 1 k Nr T I K T P ft
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Christ for his peo - pie has risen,

Glo - ry to God in the highest,
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With Him they'll tri - umph on high,

Glo - ry to God the most high,
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With Him they'll triumph on high, Ho-ly, ho-ly, ho-ly, ho-ly, Hear the lieav'nly voices cry, Ho-ly,

Glo-ry to God the most high.
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G-lory Be to God.—Concluded.
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ho-ly, holy, ho-ly, Glo-ry be to God on high, Glory be to God on high, Amen, A-men.

3S@tt^r

Elisiia A. Hoffman.
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In God We Trust.
1 In Thee O Lord do I put my trust."—Ps. 71 : 1.

U-l—

4

J. H. Tenney.
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1. In God we trust! He is our sure defense, He shields us with His own om - nip - o-tence;
2. In God we trust! He is a sol - id Rock, Un - moved and firm A-gainst all earthdy shock.

3. In God we trust! He is our Help-er now, We pay to Him Our hum-ble, sol - emn vow.

In God we trust,

§>:%=:
I I I
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In God we trust,

I I

For help and strength,
I
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In God we trust, In God we trust, For help and strength
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PriscillaJ. Owens,

Sweet Carols of Joy
" Sing praises unto our King."—Ps. 47 : 6.
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Frank M. Davis.
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1. Je - sus lis - tened to chil - dren's sing - ing, Car - ols

2. These shall hush un - be - liev - ers scorn-ing, Car - ols

3. Sing to God for his great sal - va - tion, Car - ols
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Car - ols

Car - ols

Car - ols

of joy
of joy

of joy :
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Round the tem - pie ho - san - nas sing - ing, Ech - oed car
These shall rouse the whole earth from mourn - ing, Chil - dren's car
Let them ech - o thro' ev - 'ry na - tion, Chil - dren's car

ols

ols

ols

of
of

of

j°y-

joy.

joy.
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These He said are the art - less lays Which shall teach the world per-fect praise, Sweet young voic-es through

An - gry clamors of war be stilled, Wild birds ov - er the can-non build, All the si - lence with
Bid the jub - i - lant mus - ic roll On - ward ev - er, from pole to pole, Sweet and pure from each
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Sweet Carols of Joy —Concruded. 131
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end - less days, Sing-ing car - ols of joy.

praise be filled, End less car - ols of joy.

ran-somed soul, Sing -ing car - ols of joy.

Car - ols of joy, Car - ols, sweet car-ols of
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joy Car - ols of joy, Car - ols, sweet car • ols cf joy
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Car - ols of joy,

Slow to the end.
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Car - ols of joy, Car - ols of joy, Car - ols of joy, Car - ols, sweet car - ols of j°y-
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132
With Spirit.

Holy, Holy ! Lord G-od of Sabaoth.
" Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty."—Rev. 4 : 8. Frank M. Davis.
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Ho - ly, Ho - ly, Ho • ly, Lord God of Sab - a - oth, Heav'n and earth are full of Thy glo- ry.
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Lord God of Sal) - a - oth, Heav'n and earth are full of Thy glo-ry, Lord God of Sab • a - oth,
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Ho - san-na, Ho - san - na, Ho - san - na in the high - est, Ho - san - na, Ho - san - na, Ho-
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Crcs.

Holy, Holy! Lord G-od of S&baoth. 133
Fine.
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san - na in the high - est, in the high est, in the high
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Ho san - na in the highest, Ho - san - na in the high-est,

Duet.
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Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the Lord, Blessed is He, blessed is He, Blessed is He that

J
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Chorus.

s
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D. C.

cometh in the name of the Lord, Hosan-na in the highest, Hosanna in the highest, in the high -est.
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Frank M. Davis.
With expression

Lead Me, Savior.
1 For thy name's sake lead me, guide me."—Ps. 31:3. Frank M. Davis.

iasrt

1^ u
1. Sav - ior, lead me lest I stray,

2. Thou the ref - uge of my soul

X. Sav - ior, lead me then at last,

4a 42. * + ?:?:

Gently lead me all the way

;

When life's stormy bil-lows roll,

When the storm of life is past,

m$si= -&-

v—'/-
Sav lead me lest I stray
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Gent
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lead me all the way
;
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I am safe when by thy side,

I am safe when Thou art nigh,

To the land of end - less day,

jp. ML JL

m—0—t

in Thy love a - bide.I would
All my hopes on Thee re

Where all tears are wiped a-way

—©- -+-h b—

^
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Chorus
safe when by Thy side, would

b w P w ^
in Thy love a-bide.
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Lead Me, Savior—Concluded. 135
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Gent - ly down the stream of time, (stream of f imp,) Lead me, Sav - ior, all the way. (all the way.)

4L J*. M. JL *L A. JL M.
I I
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Mrs. C. L. Schacklock.

SEE"

The Bridegroom Cometh.
" Behold the bridegroom cometh."— Matt. 25:6. jf; Frank M. Davis.

^-»T —*« l-a »—g gt-
l-G * »t—•—i~% »— *- L-gi—J-*-.-
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Let your lamps be trimmed and burning, Fill them with the oil of prayer ; Though the day be long and
Lin - ger not or id - ly wan-der, Soon the even-ing shades will fall ; Ev - en in the mis • ty

Glo - rious the heav - en - ly cit - y, Beau - ti - ful be-yond corn-pare ; When the gates of pearl are

Slum-ber not, the hours are pass-in?, And the Lord will sure-ly come : LetHim find you watch-in""

-ft±—
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lv come ; LetHim hnrl you watch-n
^-T-Pi-Tir-*- ,

-*—* * *

wear-y, For the com-ing night pre-pare.
twi-light, Ye may hear the Mas-ter's call.

o - pened Will you fail to en - ter there ?

waiting, Forthewel-come sum-mons home^ N I0-. -a- •*-; P

Let your lamps be trimmed and bam - ing, Fill them with the oil of prayer.
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Eben E. Rexford.

Cheerfully.

Christmas Carol.
' On earth peace, good will toward men."—Luke 2 : 14. H. S. Perkins.

The bells are ring-ing clear and sweet Be - neath a - dor - ing an - gel feet, And in our hearts this

O Christ-child, in a man-ger born ! The stars sang on Thy birthday morn; While cradled on Thy
O song which nev-er shall grow old, Down all the com-ing a - ges rolled ! O Christ - child born

Christ- mas day Let strife and dis • cord die a - way;
moth - er's breast, The shepherds sought Thy place of rest,

cross to bear, That we at last a crown may wear !

B •*- •#•
1 _^S 1

j}5".
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e—5—
For, in a man
Ileav'ns peace a-bides u

Let

poor and low Was
- on the earth In

like shepherds at Thy feet ihing

# f ^--r-r* r* f» r*~

a h 1
1 =h+-^ ?—*—#--

1

bom the Christ-child years a- go, And wise men in a land a - far Were told the tidings by a star,

hon - or of Thy low - ly birth ; For Thou hast died for us and them Who hailed Thee King of Bethlehem,
low, as trib - ute, off'rings meet, And worship there while an-gels sing In praise of Jesus Christ, our King.
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Christmas Carol.—Conclnded.
Chorus.

A little/aster, with vigo
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While sweet - ly o'er

^
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Ju - de - a's plains

i

± ± -«.

1
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\\ hilesweet - lv o'er Ju - de - a's plains

137
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Rang out the glad ex-
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ult - ant strains, ex - ult - ant strains Which an - gels sing
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Mary B. Clarke.
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Christmas Song.
For Christmas Festival.

;f*—^H
J. H. ROSENCRANS.

^~

1. Chil-dren, raise your happy voices, Christ-mas comes but once a
2. 'Tis a time when mirth and glad -ness Should each childish bos-om

3. San - ta Claus has filled each stock-ing ; To our hearts he is so

4. but the old folks who must fee him, Would not like the change, we fear,n ji 11

year And each lit - lie heart re -

cheer ; Then a - way with care and
dear That we should not think it

Nor re-joice when e'er they

Cfrf^-P P P P ^-{-F=»-;-P P-

4-=*
Chorus,
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joic - es That the mer - ry time is here. Once a year, Once a year, Christ-mas comes but once a
sad-ness, Christmas comes but once a year. *To the fold, to the fold, We an en-trance seek to

shock-ing To have Christ -mas twice a year. Once a year, Once a year,

see him—Christ-mas comes but once a year. * To the fold, to the fold,

-0- h h to to to
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year

:

win ;

Once a year,

And we wait

C\ ;
_»«?_««_0- — TZ ... . * _zzp

Once a year,

At the gate

;

to to h to

_i » *—g— g—g—*— i-

Christ-mas comes but once a year.

Je - sus, Shepherd, let us in.

" ± f" f" i * *

Christ-mas comes but once a year, once a year,

win, And we wait at the gate, we will wait,

once a year,

at the gate.

t"

*Chorus to piece oil opposite page.
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Joyfully.
i—rn-trx

Joy To-Day.
"I bring you good tidings of great joy."—Luke 2: 10.

139
Franz.

Fine.

^- aT—•j J~J-#-*—«—*--—• P
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comes the Christ-mas tide Is ring- trig on ev - ry side.
j J°y) i°y> i°y to - day, A-gain 1

•
j Joy, joy, joy to - day, [Omit]

___ —-J0 0—0 »-,-* P P-r-gf^ .. . 1 '-T-JS /•
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y I _^ «* D. C.
Christ-mas songs, Christ-mas bells, Ech-o ov - er the hills and dells

;

Tell a - gain, peace good will, [Omit] Hcav'11 and earth with their mus-ic fill.

Glor - iousnews of His birth He who came to re-deem the earth
;

Sing for joy, glad re frains, [Omit] Glo - ry be to the King that reigns

(
Praise to God, fills the air Thank-ful voic-es ring ev-ery where

;

3'
j This the strain, Christ was born, .... - . Years a - go on this hap-py morn.

kK UN ' ' ' " •
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Coming- to the Savior.
Tune

—

Christmas Song.

We have heard the wondrous story

Of the Savior's lowly birth
;

HowHe left the throne of glory

To redeem the host of earth.— Cho.

We are coming, we are coming,
Faithful hearts tollim we bring ;

•

We are heirs, of life immortal,
Subjects of a heavenly King.— Cho.

Chorus on opposite page.

3. We are coming to the Savior,

Fleeing from the host of sin
;

And we seek our Father's kingdom
Jesus, Master, let us in.

—

Cho.

4. We are coming to the Fountain
That will wash our sins away ;

We are called, we gladly follow

And the loving voice obey.— Cho.

i\5
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Mrs. E. W. Chapman.
Joyoics.

^:

Chiming Bells. Christmas Carol.
" Fear not ; for behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy."—Luke 2 : 10. A. J. Abbey.

-A—\

t=£.

1. Chim-ing bells are tune-ful ringing, Joy - ful car - ols we are singing
; Mer-ry, mer-ry Christ-mas

2. Glad-some day of man's sal - va-tion, Spread the news to ev - ery na - tion ; Christ the Lord has come to

3. Bright o'er us the light is bcam-ing, For with love the sky is teeming; At the mer-ry Christ-mas

_*_ ^ .*. -cu -&- _ - 9 9 £__& *: ;£- #• •*- -#-
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Soli. *#. /.

day,
earth,

time,

Bright est day of all the

Praise Him now our Sav - ior

Glor - y be to God the

year,

King,
song

Bring-ing bless - ed words of cheer,

Grate-ful off - rings to Him bring,

Saints and an - gels now pro - long,

^ :p-E±rFJ^S^jEirrn r^B=ftj^=|^
Christmas time,

come to earth,

Christmas time,! J
Chorus.
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$ a
'Tis our Sav-ior'.s na - tal day.

Chant a-new E-man-uel's birth.

While the bells their car-ols chime.

Chim-ing bells are tune-ful ring-ing, Joy - ful car - ols we are sing - ing,

t-t-
1
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Chiming Bells.—Concluded.
Christ - mas day

141
2F®

is,

im
Mer - ry, mer - ry Christ-mas, mer-ry, mer - ry Christ-mas, Mer-ry, mer - ry Christ-mas day.*#•* _*_ _TT_ _J

=
j« f a

T. C. O'K.
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Rejoice, Rejoice.
'

For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Savior."—Luke 2 : 11.

N-™^ N 1 -t— —.
: K r— P*». .

— F. M. D.
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The great de - liv - 'rer long fore-told In a - ges past by seers of old
Has come the captive to set free, [Omit]
He comes the sin - ner to re-deem Andres-cue from the pow'r of sin

;

s
I
He comes the lost to seek and save, [Omit]

JO Zi - on ! lift thy rap-tured eye, The long ex - pect-ed hour is nigh
;

j The joys of nature rise a - gain, [Omit]

And bring the glor-ious

He comes to tri-umph

The Prince of Sa lem

!ilgi?i§E3 frit-*
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bi - lee. Re - joice, Re - joice,

o'er the grave. Re - joice, re - joice, [Omit]
comes to reign.

hold the prom-ised Sav-ior ;

The Prince of Peace has come.
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PrisciixaJ. Owens.

Solo.

A Star Has Risen.
'And unto Him shall the gathering of the people be."—Gen. 49: 10. Rev. E. S. Lorenz.

1. A star has ris'n the world to bless, It shines as the Sun of Right-eous-ness ; The clouds de-part and the

2. The Gospel truth shall join in band Each dear lov-ing heart, each work - inghand ; Theword'sgone forth and the

3. A star has ris'n to break the night, The heathen look to the cross for light ; The rati-somt'd world shall His

dcra
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shad-ows flee, To Him shall the gath-'ring of the na - tions be.

sure de-cree, To Him shall the gath-'ring of the na - tions be.

glo - ry see, To Him shall the gath-'ring of the na - tions be.

-rV- J I H-,fe*=*

Chorus.
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and shine,
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A Star Has Risen.—Concluded. 143
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star of grace and glo - ry ! Oh ! Light Di - vine, re - veal the won-drous stor - y ; Shine

Oh ! light di - vine, _ _ _ _ N J
P »— *—C (»_» T 9 ,-,-f" fr f- f"a*
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forth and fill the wait - ing earth with glo ry,

Shine forth and fill S S
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Ashamed of Jesus.—Chant.

,—•—i—5-f*. -9} i\«~
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O beau - ti - ful star, a- rise !

-£-T-» #-T-« .—5T- 11
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1. Jesns, and shall it ever ho A mortal man a- shamed of Thee? < Ashamed of Thee, whom angels praise, Whose

glories shine thro
1

end - less days ?

2. Ashamed of Jesns, that dear friend Onwhom my hopes of lleav'u de-pend i So ; when I blush, he this my shame, That I

mi more re- vere his name.

3. Ashamed of Jesus'' yes I may When I've no guilt to wash a - way ; No tears to wipe, no good to cravo. No fears

to pell, no soul to save.

i. Till then, nor is my boasting vain, Till then 1 boast a Sav - ior slam; And oh! may this my glory be, That Christ is not a- shamed of me.
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Away to the Woods Away.
H. Tenney.

hap - py song - birds lay
by all toil to - day,
speaks to us to - day

Is heard through all the glade ; Where Na-ture o - pens wide
For-get all sin and wrong. There in the brook's sweet voice

By river and bird and brook. She tells us God is good
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Her arms in wel - come sweet, And sum-mer's winds a '- bide In ev - ery green re - treat.

And whis - per of the wind Earth bids us to re - joice And leave our cares be - hind.

And loves his chil - dren well; Of Him the green old wood Has much to - day to telk
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Away to the Woods, Away.—Concluded. 145
Chorus.
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day Let the green old arch
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way to the woods, a - way!
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A - way to the woods, a - way!
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146 Some Day.—Duet and Chorus.
wf*

i. Rexi'ord. "And they sing the song of Moses, and the song of the Lainb."—Rev. 15 ;

Slowly and with expression.

S y ^-r-jj-

Frank M Davis.
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Some Day.— Concluded. 147
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Jy, And I shall sing the songs so sweet, Of rest and heav'n at Je - sus' feet.
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Peace at Last.
Tune

—

Always IVelc,

1

.

Blest assurance ever dear,

As our troubles come so fast

How it does the spirit cheer

To be promised peace at last.

—

Cho.

2. Though by sorrow's dismal cloud,

Be our pathway overcast,

Through the Savior's precious blood,

We are promised peace at last.— Cho.

3. We can stand the driving rains,

We can bide the cutting blast,

While the promise still remains,

Of unbroken peace at last.— Cho.

Page j6.

4. To the kingdom of the slits,

When our pilgrimage is past,

We on spirit wings shad rise

And abide in peace at last. Cho.

Chorus :

Peace at last, peace at last,

Peace ai last, peace at last,

When our sorrows all are past,

And 'lis coming, oh, how fast !

Peace at last, peace at last,

Peace at last, peace at last,

'Tis coming, coming,

Peace at last.

mm to 53
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148 Sing Praises Unto God.
•' Sing praises to God, sing praises"—Ps. 47 : 6. Frank M. Davis.

—N-
Allegro.Ill k.—I
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Oh ! clap your hands all ye peo - pie, Shout un - to God with the voice of tri - umph, voice of
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tri - umph ; Sing prais
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es un - to God, sing prais
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es un - to

sing prais - es un - to God, sing prais-es

Repeat pp.

sing praisGod,
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es un - to God, sing prais-es un - to God, our King
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unto God, sing praises
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un - to God
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Sing- Praises Unto God. Concluded.
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prais er - more ; Sing ye prais - es,
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Sun of My Soul.

HURSLEY. L. M,
German.

&
I. Sun of my soul, Thou Sav -
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cloud a-rise To hide Thee from Thy servant's eyes.
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THE MERCY SEAT.

1 From every stormy wind that blows,

From every swelling tide of woes
There is a calm a sure retreat,

'Tis found beneath the mercy seat.

2 There is a place where Jesus sheds
The oil of gladness on our heads,

A place than all beside more sweet,

It is the blood bought mercy scat.

3 There then on eagles' wings we soar,

And sin and sense molest no raorf
;

And heav'n comes down oui souls to greet

While gloiy crowns the mercy seal,

Abide with me from morn till eve,

For without Thee I cannot live
;

Abide with me when night is nigh,

For without Thee I dare not die.

Come near and bless us when we wake,
Ere through the world our way we take

Till in the ocean of thy love,

We lose ourselves in heav'n above.

GOD'S WORK.

1 Sweet is the work, my God, my King,
To praiseThyname, give thanks and sing,

To show Thy love by morning light,

And talk of all thy truth by night.

2 Sweet is the day of sacred rest,

No mortal cares shall seize my breast

;

Oh ! may my heart in tune be found,

Like David's harp of solemn sound.

3 When grace has purified my heart

Then I shall share a glorious part,

And fresh supplies of joy be shed
Like holy oil to cheer my head.
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Sessions. L. M.
Come Gracious Spirit.

151
I. O. Emerson
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I Come gracious Spir - it, heavenly Dove, With light ami com fort from above; Be Thou our guardian.

i=t m§
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thou our guide, O'er all our tho'ts
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and steps preside.

WONDROUS CROSS.

1 When I survey the wondrous cross,

( )n which the Prince of glory died,

My richest gain I count but loss

And pour contempt on all my pride.

2 See, from His head, His hands, His feet,

Sorrow and love flow mingled down
;

Did e'er such love and sorrow meet,
Or thorns compose so rich a crown ?

3 Since I who was undone and lost,

Nave pardon through His name and word,
Forbid it then, that I should boast,

Save in the cross of Christ my Lord.

To us the light of truth display
And make us know and choose Thy way
PI ml holy fear in every heart

That we from God may ne'er depart.

Lead us to holiness—the road
Which we must take to dwell with God.
bead us to Christ—the living way,
Nor let us from His pasture stray.

THE REIGN OF JESUS.

1 Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
Doth his successive journeys run

;

His kingdom spread from shore to shore
Till moon shall wax and wane no more.

2 From north to south the princes meet
To pay their homage at His feet

:

While western empires own their Lord
And savage tribes attend I lis word.

3 People and realms of every tongue
Dwell on His love with sweetest song

And infant voii es shall proclaim

Their early blessings on his name.
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Come, Holy Spirit.

Arlington. C. M.
yt

Dr. Arne.

I. Come, Hoi - y Spir - it,

r
ame of

fa y*

heav'nly dove, With all thy quick'ning po.v'rs; Kindle a flan
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sacred love In these cold hearts of ours.
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HEAVENLY CANAAN.

1. There is a land of pure delight

Where saints immortal dwell

;

Eternal day excludes the night,

And pleasures banish pain.

2. There everlasting Spring abides,

And never fading flowers
;

Death, like a narrow sea, divides

That heavenly land from ours.

3. Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood

Stand dressed in living green
;

So to the Jews fair Canaan stood
While Jordan rolled between.

2. In vain we time our formal songs,

In vain we strive to rise ;

Hosannas languish on our tongues,

And our devotion dies.

3. Father, and shall we ever live

At this poor dying rate,

Our love so faint, so cold to thee,

And thine to us so great ?

JOY TO THE WORLD !

1. Joy to the world ! the Lord is come,
Let earth receive her King ;

Let every heart prepare him room,
And heaven and nature sing.

2. Joy to the earth ! the Savior reigns,

Let men their songs employ,
While fields and floods, rocks, hills and plains,

Repeat the sounding joy.

3. No more let sins and sorrows grow,
Nor thorns infest the ground ;

He comes to make his blessings flow

Far as the curse is found.

—"SBfe.3
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FOUNTAIN. C. M.
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There Is a Fountain.
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I. There is a foun-tain tllletl with b'ood Drawn from Im-man-uel's veins,

And sin-ners plunged be-neath that flood [Omit] - Lose all their guilt - y
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stains, Lose all their guilt-y stains.
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CROWN HIM LORD OF ALL.

1. All hail the power of Jesus' name !

Let angels prostrate fall

;

Bring forth the royal diadem
And crown him Lord of all.

2. Ye chosen seed of Israel's race,

Ye ransomed from the fall,

Had him who saves you by his grace,
And crown him Lord of all !

3. Let every kindred, every tribe

On this terreslial ball,

To him all majesty ascribe,

And crown him Lord of all.

The dying thief rejoiced to see

That fountain in his day,

And there may I, though vile as he,

Wash all my sins away.

3-

Dear dying Lamb, thy precious blood

Shall never lose its pow'r
Till all the ransomed church of God

Be saved to sin no more.

CHRISTIAN SOLDIER.

1. Am I a soldier of the cross,

A follcw'r of the Lamb ?

And shall I fear to own his cause,

Or blush to speak his name ?

2. Must I be carried to the skies

On flow'ry beds of ease

While others fought to win the prize

And sailed through bloody seas ?

3. Are there no foes for me to face ?

Must I not stem the flood ?

Is this vile world a friend of grace

To help me >n to ( rod ?

|b
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Blest Be the Tie.

Dennis. S. M.
H. G. Nageli.

I. Blest he the
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91*
tie that hinds Our hearts in Chris - tian love; The fel - low - ship of
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laiiii
kin - dred minds Is like to that a-bove.
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WATCHFULNESS.

1 A charge to keep I have,
A God to glorify

;

A never dying soul to save
And fit it for the sky.

2 To serve the present age,
My calling to fulfill,

Oh ! may it all my powers engage
To do my Master's will.

3 Arm me with jealous care,

As in thy sight to live
;

And oh ! Thy servant, Lord, prepare
A strict account to give.

Before our Father's throne

We pour our ardent prayers;

Our fears, our hopes, our aims are one
Our comforts and our cares.

3
We share our mutual woes,

Our mutual burdens bear,

And often for each other flows

The sympathizing tear.

Gentleness of God's commands,

1 How gentle God's commands !

How kind his precepts are !

Come, cast your burdens on the Lord,
And trust his constant care.

2 Beneath his watchful eye
His saints securely dwell

;

That hand which bears creation up
Shall guard his children well.

3 His goodness stands approved,
Unchanged from day to day ;

I'll drop my burden at his feet,

And bear a song away.

fLKJ sSt
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The Soldier on His Guard.
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I. My soul be
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hy guard, Ten thous;
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on thy guard, Ten thousand foes arise, The hosts of sin are press-ing
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O watch and fight and pray,

The battle ne'er give o'er

;

Renew it boldly every day

And help divine implore.

THE SABBATH WELCOMED.

1 Welcome, sweet day of rest

That saw the Lord arise,

Welcome to this reviving breast

And these rejoicing eyes.

2 The King himself comes near
And feasts his saints to day,

Here we may sit and see him here,

And love and praise and pray.
*

3 One day in such a place

Where Thou my God art seen
Is sweeter than ten thousand days
Of pleasurable sin.

Ne'er think the vict'ry won
Nor lay thine armor down

;

Thy arduous task will not be done

Till thou obtain thy crown.

TEMPERANCE.

1 Mourn for the tarnished gem,
For reason's light divine

Quenched from the soul's bright diadem
Where God hath bid it shine.

2 Mourn for the ruined soul,

Eternal life and light.

Lost by the firey maddening bowl
And turned to hopeless night.

3 Mourn for the lost ; but call,

Call to the strong, the free,

Rouse them to shun that dreadful fall

And to the refuse flee.

R& V-*
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Pilgrim's Song.
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I. Children of the heav'n-ly King, As ye journey, sweet-ly sing ; Sing your Savior's wor-thy praise,
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or-ious in His works and ways, Glor-ious in His works and ways.
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Ye are trav'ling home to God
I.i the way our fathers trod,

They are happy now, and we
Soon their happiness shall see.

3-

Fear not, brethren, joyful stand
( >n the borders of our land

;

Jesus Christ our Father's Son
Bids us undismayed go on.

fcqz^rii^z—
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Bock of Ages. 7s 6 lines.

j
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Fine.

Dr. Hastings
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Rock of A - ges, cleft for me, Let me hide my - self in thee ; j Let the wat - er and the blood >

D. C. Be of sin a
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dun ble cure, Kiivc from wrath and make me pure. } From Uij ffoi'ii'l - nd side that llouc
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2. Could my tears forever flow,

Could my zeal no languor know
;

This for sin could not atone,

Thou must save, and thou alone.

Tn my hand no price I bring,

Simply to thy cross I cling.

While I draw this fleeting breath,

\YUv,n my eyes shall close in death
;

When I rise to worlds unknown

And behold Thee on Thy throne,

Rock of Ages, cleft for me,

Let mc hide myself in Thee.

5af*^
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Jesus Lover of My Soul
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Fine.
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S. B. Marsh.
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Je - sus lov - er of my soul, Let me to thy bo - som fly
; \ Hide me, my Sav-ior hide

While the rag-ing bil-lows roll, While the tem-pest still is high, j Till the storm of life is past ; D C.
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D. C. Safe in - to the hav-en guide, O re-ceive my soul at last !

2. Other refuge have I none,

Hangs my helpless soul on Thee
;

Leave, ah ! leave me not alone,

Still support and comfort me.
All my trust on Thee is stayed,

All my help from thee I bring
;

Cover my defenseless head
With the shadow of Thy wing.

Thou, O ! Christ art all I want,

More than all in Thee I find
;

Raise the fallen, cheer the faint,

Heal the sick and lead the blind.

Just and holy is thy name,
I am all unrighteousness

;

Vile and full of sin I am,
Thou art full of truth and grace.

To-day the Savior Calls. 6s and 4s.
Dr. L. Mason.

lif3|||iiP^lil^i=s
I. To - clay the Sav - ior calls, Ye wan- drers come ; Oh! ye benighted souls, Why longer roam?

iH
To-day the Savior calls,

O listen now !

Within these sacred walls

To Jesus bow.

To-day the Savior calls,

For refuge fly
;

The storm of justice falls,

And death is ni^h.

4. The Spirit calls to day,

Yield to his power
;

Oh ! grieve him not away,
'Tis mercy's hour.

d&-
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My Faith Looks Up to Thee

t«^=s
My faith looks up to Thee, Thou LambofCal-va-ry, Savior de vine; Now hear me while I pray, Take all my
May thy richgrace impart Strength to my faint ing heart, My zeal inspire; As Thou hast died for me, Oh! may my

Dr. Hastings.
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guilt a-way, O let me from this day, Be wholly thine,

love to thee Pure, warm, and diauge-lessbe, A liv - ing fire.

While life's dark maze I tread

And griefs around me spread,

Be thou my guide
;

Bid darkness turn to day,

Wipe sorrow's tears away,
Nor let me ever stray

From Thee aside

My Country Tis of Thee.
My country 'tis of thee,

Sweet land of liberty,

Of thee we sing
;

Land where our father's died,

Land of the pilgrim's pride,

From every mountain side

Let freedom ring.

My native country, thee,

Land of the noble free,

Thy name I love
;

I love thy rocks and rills,

Thy woods and templed hills ;

My heart with rapture thrills

Like that above.

Let music swell the breeze

And ring from all the trees

Sweet freedom's song
;

Let mortal tongues awake,
Let all that breathe partake,

Let rocks their silence break,

The sound prolong.

Our father's God to thee,

Author of liberty,

To thee we sing ;

Long may our land be bright

With freedom's holy light,

Protect us by thy might.

Great God, our King.

(mVL
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Nearer My God to Thee.
Bethany 6s and 4s 159

Dr. L. Mas(

Hi Fine.

1. Near - er my God to Thee, Nearer to Thee,
2. Though like a ivan-der-er, The sun gone down,

£7I_J:
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E'en though it be a cross That rais - eth me ;

Dark-ness be ov - er me, My rest a stone
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D. S. Nearer my God to Thee, Near - er
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Thee.
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Still all my song shall be, Near-er my Clod to Thee,
Yet in my dreams I'll be Nearer my God to Thee,

There let my way appear

Steps up to heav'n,

All that Thou sendest me
In mercy giv'n ;

Angels to beckon me
Nearer my God to Thee,

Nearer to Thee,

Sweet Hour of Prayer.

3 V

i. Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of prayer,

That calls me from a world of care

And bids me at my Father's throne

Make all my wants and wishes known ;

In seasons of distress and grief

My soul has often found relief,

And oft escaped the tempter's snare

By thy return sweet hour of prayer.

2. Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of prayer,

Thy wings shall my petition bear
To Him whose truth and faithfulness

Engage the waiting soul to bless
;

And since he bids me seek his face,

Relieve his word, and trust his grace,

I'll cast on Him my every care

And wait for thee, sweet hour of prayer.

Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of prayer,

May I thy consolation share,

Till from Mount Pisgah's lofty height

I view my home and take my flight ;

This robe of flesh I'll drop, and rise

To sieze the everlasting prize,

And shout while passing thro' the air

Farewell, farewell, sweet hour of prayer.
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Praise God from whom all bless-ings flow, Praise Him all creat-ures here be-low
To God the Father, God the Son, And God the Spir - it, three in one
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Praise Him a-bove, ye
Be honor, praise and
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heav'n-ly host, Praise Fath er, Son,

glo - ry giv'n, By all on earth,

r 1

and Hoi - y Ghost
and all in heav'n

IZIIWHAT A FRIEND "WE HAVE IN JESUS.

p —
i. What a friend we have in Jesus,

All our sins and pains to bear
;

What a privilege to carry
Everything to God in prayer.

Oh ! what peace we often forfeit

!

Oh ! What needless pain we bear
All because we do not carry

Everything to God in prayer !

Have we trials and temptations ?

Is there trouble anywhere ?

We should never be discouraged,

Take it to the Lord in prayer.

Can we find a Friend so faithful,

Who will all our sorrows share ?

Jesus knows our every weakness
;

Take it to the Lord in prayer.

Are we weak and heavy laden,

Cumbered with a load of care ?

Precious Savior, still our refuge,

Take it to the Lord in prayer.

Do thy friends despise, forsake thee ?

Take it to the Lord in prayer

;

In His arms He'll take and shield thee,

Thou wilt find a solace there.
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INTRODUCTION.

It has been the aim of the writer in preparing these

rudimental lessons to place an easy and inexpensive

system of instruction in the hands of the children and

workers of the Sunday-school, one that will enable them

with a little assistance from parents and teachers to be-

come ready readers of music, thus preparing them for

greater usefulness in the Sunday-school, choir, and con-

gregation.

If the Superintendent or teacher will spend an hour

or two each week in instructing the school to read

music, valuable and permanent knowledge will be

gained, and his own labors greatly lessened, inasmuch

as children or adults will learn a piece of music by note

in one-half the time they would learn it by imitation.

It is recommended that the Catechism be committed

to memory and recited individually.

The teacher will illustrate each point fully on the

blackboard, writing exercises adapted to the capabilities

of the class. The divisions into chapters or lessons

here adopted may be used or discarded at the pleasure

of the teacher.

w

LESSON I.

CATECHISM.

1

.

What is sound ?

Sound is anything audible.

2. What is sound considered as to pitch ?

A tone.

3. How is tone represented as regards pitch ?

By a character called a staff.

4. Of what does the staff consist ?

Five lines and four spaces.

5. What are the lines and spaces called ?

Degrees.

6. How many degrees does the staff contain ? and

how are they numbered ?

Nine ; and they are numbered from the lowest to the highest.

7. How is the staff augmented ?

By short added lines above and below.

THE STAFF.
Added Lines.

First line -

Benund line-

Third line -

Fourth line-

Fifth line -

First space ~

Second space_
Third space
Fourth space^

8. What names are given to tones as represented
by the degrees of the staff ?

11
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The names of the first^even letters of the alphabet. A, B,

C, D, E, F, and G.

9. What characters regulate these tones on the

staff, and determine absolute pitch ?

Clefs.

10. How many clefs are there in general use ?

*Two, the G clef and F clef.

G CLEF. F CLEF.

r-e

p:
*There is another clef called the C clef, which is used for the

tenor when written on a separate staff, but not used in this work.

11. What does the G clef indicate ?

That the letters are ro arranged as to fix G on the second
line, with middle C on the auded line below, thus :

—

12. What does the F clef indicate ?

That the letters are so arranged as to fi < F on the fourth

line, with middle C on the added line above, thus :—

B

I

LESSON II.

13. What is meant by middle C ?

The centre of the vocal and instrumental range. The
ladies can sing as many tones above it as the gentlemen can sing
below it.

POSITION OF THE LETTERS ON THE STAFF.

14. What is the Diatonic Scale ?

A succession of eight tones differing with each other in

pitch.

15. What are the numeral names of the tones of

the scale ?

The names of the first eight digits, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8.

16. What are the Italian or syllable names of the

tones of the scale ?

Do, re, mi fa, sol, la, si, do.

17. What are their letter or permanent names ?

The first seven letters of the alphabet.

The Diatonic Scale with the G clef, together with the

numeral, permanent, and syllable names, is written thus :

—

Numeral names, 1

Permanent names, C
Syllable names, Do
Pronounced, Doe

D
Re
Ray

E
Mi
Mee

4
F
Fa
Fah

S

G
Sol
Sole

6

A
La
Lah

B
Si

See

C
Do
Doe

B
Si

See

6

A
La
Lah

5
G
Sol
Sole

4
F
Fa
Fah

3
E
Mi
Mee

D
Re
Ray

C
Do
Doe

'O
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The F clef is written thus :-

163
m

m
c
Do

D
Re

4
F
Fa

5

G
Sol

6

A
La

C
Do

iS. What characters are used to represent the

length of tones ?

Characters called notes.

19. How many kinds of notes are there in general

use ? and what are their names ?

Six. The whole note, the half note, the quarter note, the

eighth note, the sixteenth note, and the thirty-second note. Their

relative value is indicated by their names.

20. What characters are used to indicate silence ?

Rests.

How many kinds of rests are there in general21

use ?

22. What are their names ?

The whole rest, the half rest, the quarter rest, the eighth

rest, the sixteenth rest, and the thirty-second rest.

23. As to duration, rests correspond to what ?

To notes of the same denomination.

The different kinds of notes and their corresponding rests

are represented thus :

—

A

6

A
La

S
G
Sol

F
Fa

D
Re

C
Do

LESSON III.

26.

27.

28.

31-

What is a measure ?

Two or more pulsations or beats.

How is a measure represented ?

By the space between two bars, thus :

—

MEASURES.

SE
:

:

A measure having two parts is called what ?

Double measure.

How is it represented ?

By the figure 2.

A measure having three parts is called what ?

Triple measure, and is represented by the figure 3.

A measure having four parts is called what ?

Quadruple measure, and is represented by the figu e 4.

A measure having six parts is called what ?

Sextuple measure, and is represented by the figure 6.

A measure having nine parts is called what ?

Compound triple measure, and is represented by the fig-

A measure having twelve parts is called what ?

Compound quadruple measure, and is represented by the

figure 12.

i\9
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THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF MEASURE.

-9= +£

—

I

Double Triple Quadruple Sextuple Compound Compound

measure, measure, measure, measure, triple measure, quadruple measure.

By what method is time kept ?

By a motion of the hand called beating time.

How do we beat double measure ?

By two motions of the hand, down, up.

How do we beat triple measure ?

By three motions of the hand, down, left, up.

How do we beat quadruple measure ?

By four motions of the hand, down, left, right, up.

How do we beat sextuple measure ?

By six motions of the hand, down, left, left, right, up, up,

and in quick movements two motions of the hand, down, up, sing-

ing three pulsations to one motion of the hand.

3S. How do we beat compound triple measure ?

By three motions, down, left, up, singing three pulsations

to one motion of the hand.

39. How do we beat compound quadruple measure ?

By four motions, down, left, right, up, singing three pulsa-

tions to one motion of the hand.

33-

34-

35-

36.

37-

LESSON IV.

40. What is accent ?

A certain stress placed on particular beats in a measure.

In double measure it falls on the first part or beat. In triple meas-

ure on the first part. In quadruple, on the first and third parts. Sex-

tuple, on the first and fourth parts. In compound triple measure
the first part is accented with a slight accent on the fourth and
seventh parts. In compound quadruple measure, on the first, and
slight accents on the fourth, seventh and tenth parts.

41. What are the figures at the beginning of a com-
position called ?

A fraction.

42. What does the numerator indicate ?

The number of parts in a measure.

43. What does the denominator indicate ?

The kind of note that fills each part.

THE FRACTION.

J^^Lfrr3333!J=£z?t= G_G ZTTJ *i
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44. What is a tie ?

A curved line placed over or under two or more notes that

represent one tone.

45. What is a slur ?

A curved line placed over or under two or more notes on
different degrees of the staff to which one syllable is applied.

46. What is a pause or hold ?

A character placed over or under a note, which indicates

that the tone is to be prolonged at the option of the leader.

A TIE. A SLUR. A PAUSE OR HOLD.

mm
men, men, mag-ni-fy and praise his name.

m
m
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LESSON V.

47. In how many parts is vocal music generally ar-

ranged ?

Four. Soprano, Alto, Tenor and Base.

48. Which parts are written on the staff occupied

by the G clef?

The Soprano and Alto.

Who sing these parts ?

Ladies. Those v.'ho can sing the high tones well, sing So-

Those who can sing the low tones well, sing Alto.

Which parts are written on the staff occupied

by the F clef?

Tenor and Base.

Who sing these parts ?

Gentlemen. Those who can sing the high tones well, sing

Those who can sing the low tones well, sing Base.

What is a Solo, Duct, Trio and Quartet ?

A Solo is a part for one voice. Duet, two parts for two
l'rio, three parts for three voices. Quartet, four parts for

49.

prano.

50.

5J-

Tenor.

52.

voices,

four voices

53. What is a Unison Passage.

A passage in which several parts sing the same tones.

LESSON VI.

54. What character is used to connect the staffs ?

A Brace ; thus,

—

f
^

55- When thus connected, what are they called ?

A Score, the music of which should be performed simul-

taneously.

56. What is indicated by a double bar ?

In church music, the end of a line of poetry or phrase.

What is a close ?

Two thick bars indicating the end of a piece.

A DOUBLE BAR. A CLOSE.
=4=*

57-

tt
Bird-Iiko voic - es loud and clear, Thro' tho woods ro - sound-iusr.

58. How does a dot affect a note or rest ?

It adds to it one-half its length ; thus, a dot placed after
a whole note or rest would make it equal in value to three half
notes or rests ; or after a quarter note, three eighth notes or re I .

59. What is the effect of more than one dot ?

Each additional dot adds one-half the length indicated by
the preceding dot ; thus,

—

THE DOT.

EFFECT. EFFECT. EFFECT.

ADDITIONAL DOTS.

EFFECT.

EFFECT.EFFECT.

60. What is a triplet ?

It is a group of three notes sung in the time of two of the

same kind.

61. What is the sign of the triplet ?

A figure three placed over or under the group ; thus,

—

Ti
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THE TRIPLET.

2—

S

A-

s mn
mer - ri - ly, mer - ri - ly sing.

LESSON VII.

62. What is a repeat ?

Dots placed before or after a double bar, indicating that

the passage is to be repeated ; thus,

—

THE REPEAT.

Joy - ful we sing, time's on the wing.

63. What is meant by the inclosed
|
1st time

I

2d time.
|

It has reference to first and second ending, and in the re-

peat omit 1st time and pass to the 2d time ; thus,—

Como, corao, come, sing a joy - fi;l lay
;

Come, come, come, [Omit] - - - "fisour fos • tal day.

64. What does the term De Capo or D. C. indicate ?

To return to the beginning of the piece and sing to the

word Fine.

65. What does the term Dal Segno or D. S. indi-

cate ?

To return to the sign j£ and sing to the word Fine.

66. What do the words Staccato and Marcuto in-

dicate ?

That the words are to be sung in a short, detached manner.

67. How are they represented ?

By points over the notes for Staccato, which are to be sung

in a very detached manner ; and by dots for Marcato, which are to

be sung in a less detached manner.

STACCATO POINTS. EFFECT.

MARCATO DOTS. EFFECT.

^^3=S3^3=£Sl
68. What is the meaning of Legato ?

Smooth and connected ; opposite of Staccato.

69. What does lit. or ritard signify ?

Gradually slower.

70. When is a note said to be syncopated.

When an unaccented note is connected with the following

accented note, thereby displacing the usual accent ; thus,—
EXERCISE WITH SYNCOPATED NOTES.

Sing with firm ac - cent

.... ,,y> .
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LESSON VIII.

•/ 1 . What is the meaning of Mezzo ?

Sing in a medium or middle tone, with no unusual voca

\ertion ; it is marked M.

72.

73-

74-

75-

purity.

76.

What is the meaning of Piano or P. ?

Sing in a soft tone, with some vocal restraint.

What is the meaning of Pianissimo or pp?
Very softly, with the greatest vocal restraint.

What is the meaning of Forte or F. ?

Loud, with some vocal exertion.

What is the meaning of Fortissimo oxff .•

Very loud ; the greatest vocal exertion consistent

What do/p, mp, mf, etc., mean ?

A modification of Forte and Piano, Mezzo and Piano, etc.

77. What is an organ tone ? [ ]

A tone begun, continued, and ended with the same power.

78. What does Crescendo or Cres. mean ? [—=c]
A tone begun soft and gradually increased in power.

79. What does Diminuendo or Dim. mean ? [
:==^]

A tone begun loud and gradually decreased in power.

80. What is a swell ? [~<>^]
A union of Crescendtz and Diminuendo.

81. What is an explosive tone marked Foroando or

forzando ? [sf fz :=—

]

A very short tone produced with force and suddenly di-

inished.

82. What is movement ?

The style or manner of rendering time in a composition.

The movements in common use are,

—

MODERATO—Moderate.

ALLEGRO—Fast.

ANDANTE—Slow.

ADAGIO—Very slow.

ALLEGRETTO-Medium fast.

ANDANTINO—Medium slow.

CON SPIRITO—Spirited.

PRESTO—Very quick.

RITARD or RIT.—Slower.
A TEMPO—Original time of previous movement.

LESSON IX.

What is an interval ?

The difference of pitch between two tones.

How are intervals measured ?

By steps and half steps.

What is a half step ?

The smallest interval in use.

What is a step ?

An interval as great as two half steps.

What is a minor second ?

A second as small as a half step.

What is a major second ?

A second as great as a step.

How is a second represented ?

By two adjoining degrees of the staff.

How is a third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh,

and eighth represented ?

By three, four, five, six, seven, and eight adjoining degrees
of the staff.

84.

§5-

86.

87.

88.

89.

90.

5®
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91. What are intermediate tones?

Those which occur between the tones of the scale that

form the interval of a step.

92. Between what tones of the scale do we find the

intermediate tones ?

Between 1 and 2, 2 and 3, 4 and 5, 5 and 6, 6 and 7.

93. How are intermediate tones represented ?

By characters called sharps, flats, and naturals.

94. For what is a sharp [ 2 ] used ?

To represent a tone a half step higher than does without
the sharp.

95. For what is the flat [J2] used ?

To represent a tone a half step lower than it does without

the flat.

96. For what is a natural [a] used ?

To cancel the effect of the previous sharp or flat.

LESSON X.

97. What are the sharps [ft], flats [k], and nat-

urals [p] occuring in a piece of music called ?

Accidentals.

98. How far does their significance continue?

Throughout the measure in which they occur.

99. From what is an intermediate tone named ?

From either of the two scale tones between which it occurs,

with the addition of the word sharp or flat prefixed or suffixed.

Thus, the intermediate tone between one and two, with respect to

relative pitch is named sharp one or flat two ; absolute pitch, C sharp

or D flat ; between one and four, sharp four or flat five, F sharp or

G flat ; thus,—

Sharp one.

-;
A

3=8*=^ si
Flat two. Sharp four. Flat five.

Dfe Fjf Gj2

100. The intermediate tones are called what ?

Chromatic tones.

101. The other tones are called what ?

Diatonic tones.

102. A scale composed of Diatonic tones only, is

called what ?

A Diatonic scale.

103. A scale composed of all the tones of the Dia-

tonic scale and the intermediate tones, is called what ?

A Chromatic scale consisting of thirteen tones and indicated

thus :

—

CHROMATIC SCALE ASCENDING.

$- :o-

Numerals, 1 fti 2 $2 3 4
Permanent, C c| D D| E F
Syllables

Ki ,p Q- -K

Do Di Re Ri Mi Fa
n
Fi

5 hG Gj(

Sol Si

6 fc 7

A Aj B
La Li Si

C
Do
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*
Numerals, 8 7 I27

Permanent, C B BJ2

Syllables, Do Si Se

2 (?2 1

D D|z C
Re Ra Do

104. What is the Key note ?

1 or 8 of the scale.

106. Of what intervals is the major Diatonic scale

composed ?

I05. What is the difference between a scale and a I

Seconds. Five major seconds and two minor seconds,

key p 107. Between what tones of the scale do we find

A scale consists of eight successive tones, while a key has minor seconds ?

only seven, and can be arranged in any order. ' Between 3 and 4, and 7 and 8.

Second I Minor Second IMajor Second | Major Second | Minor Second I Major Second | Major Second
J

Major S

= 5 ~n 3 a

108. Between what tones of the scale do we find

major seconds.

Between 1 and 2, 2 and 3, 4 and 5. 5 and 6, 6 and 7.

CHAPTER XI.

109. What is transposition of the scale ?

In the treatment of the scale thus far, the pitch of C has al-

ways been taken as one : but this may be changed and any other

pitch may be taken as one. Such a change is called transposition.

1 10. What must be observed in transposing the

major Diatonic scale ?

The proper order of intervals must be observed ; that is,

major seconds must occur between 1 and 2, 2 and 3, 4 and 5, 5 and

6, 6 and 7 ; minor seconds must occur between 3 and 4, and 7 and 8.

in. How is this done ?

By omitting certain tones of the old key and adapting in

their place certain intermediate tones as members of the new key.

112. What is the natural order of transposition ?

That which requires the change of but one tone with each
transposition.

K. X
;£
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113. In how many ways can this be accomplished ?

Two. First, by taking five of the old key for one of the

new key ; second, by taking four of the old key for one of the new
key.

114. In taking five as one of the new key, what
tone of the old key is omitted ?

Four. Sharp four being adopted in its place, which be-
comes seven of the new key, called the key of G.

SCALE OF G.

I <9 *

C D E
123

F G A B
Do Re Mi

4 5 6 7
C D E F
Fa Sol La Si

G
Do

115. What new tone is introduced in taking four of

the old key as one of the new ?

BJ>, and because four of the new key is called the key of F.

SCALE OF F,

/t- -ra

—

&e— cr—&—-^1
fav " 4

—*— • a
\

12345678CDEFGABfeCDEF
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

116. Where are the sharps and flats indicating the
change of key placed, and what are they called ?

At the beginning of the staff immediately after the clef,

and are called the Signature [sign] of the key.

117. How far does the influence of the Signature
extend ?

Throughout the staff, unless canceled ; for instance, in the
key of G, F$ being the signature, all the degrees that represent F
must be sharped whenever they occur.

118. How many major keys are used in sacred

music ?

Ten. C, G, D, A, E, B, F, B., E}>, A^ Dl*

CHAPTER XII.

119. What is the Signature of the key of C ?

It has no signature.

KEY OF C.

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do
C DEFGABC

m
Do
C

Re
D

Mi
E

Fa
F

Sol

G
La
A

Do
C

120. What is the signature of the key of G ?

One sharp ; FJj.

KEY OF G.

Do Re MiGAB Fa Sol La Si Do
C D E FJj G
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121. What is

Two sharps

;

the signature

FfcCJf.

KEY OF

j

1

—

of the

D.

key

=1

ofDl

-•-J

123. What is the signature of E j

Four sharps ; F#, Cfl, G|, D*.

KEY OF E.

—#

—

^-J

XT * *

Do Re

D E

i 1&rl—w~

g o—

Mi Fa

Fjj G

•

Sol

A

—9

—e—

La

B

-0—

Si

cf

Do

D

i"kH
—1

—

Do

E

K^iffe-p—

r

Re

—»

—

2—* •-

Mi Fa Sol

Gjf A B

-» • *~
~r- r

—r*—
E=
La

c8

Si

r—

Do

E
-#-

Do Re

D E

122. What is

Three sharps

Mi Fa

the signature

F|, Cft, G|.

KEY OF

Sol

A

of the

A.

La

B

key

—»—

Si

c
*

of A?

— i

—

—J
Do

D

-#-

P-#-«-f—1 U-

Do Re Mi Fa Sol

E Fjf Gjj A B

124. What is the signature of B ?

Five sharps ; F#, C$, G?, D$, A$.

KEY OF B.

F-£-fe*£
_1

r—

La

—t—

Si Do

E

=?1

Do Re

A B

Mi Fa

C| D

— :

1

Sol

E

a

La

9—

Si

1

Do

A
—0-

Mm-*—jf—
r-

Do

B

F^tA—1-

Re

L_

!

1—9 » *

Mi Fa Sol

Djj E Fj(

- J

La

G*

-*

—

Si

A*

—»

—

~1

—

—J
Do

li

1 ^-^fi—J=— *

Do Re

A B

Mi Fa

C# D

l_

Sol

E

1

La Si Do

A
Do

B

Re

<*

4
r

'-
Mi Fa Sol

Dj( E Fjf

r

La Si

—J
Do

B
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LESSON XIII.

125. What is the signature of F ?

One flat ; B[>.

KEY OF F

^ m=±. ^ 13
Do Re

F G

Mi

A

Fa Sol La

B[? C D

Do

F

m̂=4
:4 *

-0 '

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si

F G A B|z C D E

126. What is the signature of I3J2 ?

Two flats ; Bb, E^.

KEY OF B[>.

wm
Do

F

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

Bjz C D EJ2 F G A bJz

127. What is the signature of E{2 ?

Three flats ; Bb, Eb, Ab

±-mms
KEY OF Ej,.

1=:

eg

si
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do
E{2 F G A|2 BJ2 C D EJ2

=t=t

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

EJ2 F G At? Uj2 C D EJ2

128. What is the signature of Aj?.

Four flats ; Bb, E , Ab, DJ>.

KEY OF Ab.

ife^ i^^i=i
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

AJ2 B|2 C D[2 EJ2 F G A{2

ise=i 1=
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

AJ2 B[2 C DJ2 E|2 F G A^

(2^

s5"

SI
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sjii

129. What is the signature of DJ2 ?

Five flats ; B>, Eb, Alp, D 1

?, G9.

KEY OF Dh.

fcfc= ,

j
-, A j-

1 1 J ~* #-

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

Djz E|2 F G]2 AJ2 BJ2 C Djz

_ # ^
1

. 1-

Y±zLvz 3
Do Re Mi Fa Sol La Si Do

DJ2 E|2 F Gjz A[2 B(2 C DJ2

130. What is the minor scale ?

Each key has its minor Diatonic scale, which commences

a third below one of the major scale ; for instance, in the key of C

the relative minor commences upon A.

131. How does the minor scale differ from the

major ?

By the order of its intervals. One of the distinguishing

features is the third, which in major scales is major, and in minor

scales, minor. It has also two forms ; thus, the

—

HARMONIC FORM.

wmm r-*=t!
X=-

—\1-

La

A

Si Do

C

=^=^^^^^3=?1==t
Re

D

Mi

E

Fi Si

1 °#

La

A

Sol

G

Fa

F

Mi

E

Re

D

Do

C

Si

B

La

A
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Always Cheerful 16
A Star Has Risen, 142
Ashamed of Jesus [Chant], 143

Away to the Woods, Away, 144

Arlington, 152

Be in our Midst To-day, 7

Bring Them into the Fold 39
Blessed Rest, 47

Blessed River, 50
Beautiful Home, 66
Baptize us anew, 77
Beautiful Home of the Soul, 102
Bringing in the Sheaves, 103
Bethany, 159

Carols of Joy, .... 3
Come into the Fold, 22
Can I Trust Him, 23
Closing Hymn , 29
Come to the Feast, 37

Come unto Me, 38
Christ is Knocking at the Door 55
Consecration 73
Cling to the Mighty One, 89
Christmas Carol, 136
Christmas Song, 138

Coming to the Savior, 139
Chiming Bells 140
Come, Gracious Spirit, 151

Come, Holy Spirit 152
Crown Him Lord of All, 153
Christian Soldier, 153

Doxology, [Chant], 71
Day by Day, 93
Dennis, 154
Doxologies, 160

footsteps of Jesus, 15

Far from the Master's Kingdom, 74
Fountain, 153

Glory to the Father, 5

Gather them In, 10
Glory Be to God the Father, 54
Gather the Golden Grain, 72
Galilee, Sweet Galilee, 78
Gathering Home, 100
Give us Light, 101
Glory Be to God, 128
God's Work, 150
Gentleness of God's Commands, 154

Have you on the Holy Armor ? 13
Have You Heard the Sweet Message? 17

He Is my Rock, 26
He Will Pardon Thee, 67
He Is Coming By and By, 84
Holy, Holy, Lord God of Sabaoth,. .

.

132
Hursley, 150
Heavenly Canaan, 152
Hendon," 156

I'll work for Jesus, 40
It Is Finished 44
In this Sign we Conquer, 57
Is it for Me? 79
Is my Name Written There? 117

In God we Trust, 129

Jesus is the King of Kings, IS
Joyfully Work for Jesus, 19
Jesus, Keep us in the Fold, 27

Jesus, Lord Divine, 56
Joyfully, Cheerfully, 60
Jesus, Save Me, 87
Jesus is Mine, 105
Jov To-day, 139
Joy to the World 152
Jesus, Lover of ni3' Soul, 157

Keep on Praying, 41

liet thy Mercy Fall on Me, 4S
Let them Come to Me, 65
Look away to Jesus, 68
Leaning on Thee S5
Linger at the Cross, 99
Let us Pray, 106

Lo, a Mighty Host ! 124
Look not on the Wine Cup, 125

Lead me, Savior, 134

Laban, 155

Marching Onward, 9
My Soul's Bright Home, 11

My Heavenly Home, 62

My Savior's Voice, 98

Mighty to Save, 104

Martyn, 157

My Faith Looks up to Thee, 158

My Country 'tis of Thee 158

Nearing the Beautiful Shore, 30
No Night in Heaven, 118

Nearer, my God, to Thee, [Chant],. .

.

121

New Haven 158

Nearer, my God, to Thee, 159

O Prodigal, do n't Stay Away 34

Only Thine 69

Open the Door of the Heart, 88

O, Enter the Kingdom, 97

Over Jordan, 10S

On What are You Building 116

Old Hundred, 160

Pressing On, 42

Purer in Heart, 81

Precious Words, 95

Praise the Lord, 114

Peace at Last, 147

Pilgrim's Song, 156

K
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Revive Us, 61
Realms of the Blest, 86
Remember Me, 115

Room for Little Feet, 119
Ring the Joy Bells, 127

Rejoice, Rejoice, 141

Rock of Ages, 156

Savior Bless Us Now, 6
Sweet Moments of Prayer, 8

Song of Little Pilgrims, 20

Savior, Loving Savior, 31

Sa\ ior. Hold Me, 33
Save me now. Lord, 43
Sunlight of His Love, 49
Shout for Joy the Savior's Name, 58

Sweet Rest, 59
Separate my Soul from Sin, 63
Sing Songs of Glory, 75

Steer for'the Star, 80
Song of Welcome, 110

Sing me the Beautiful Story, 120

Song of the Gleaners, 122

Sweet Carols of Joy, 130

Some Day, 146

Sing Praises unto God, 148
Sun of my Soul, 150
Sessions, 151

Sweet Hour of Prayer, 159

There's Joy in the Day, 4

The Lord's Prayer, 5

To Whom Shall we Go, 14
The Golden Rule 28
Take Jesus and Live, 32
Toiling for the Master, 46
The Valley of Prayer 51

To-Day, 53

The Morning Cometh, 64
The Prodigal Son, 70
They Are Coming to the Cross, 76
Truth is Still Marching Along 82
Thy Will Be Done, 83
The Spirit and the Bride Say, Come,

.

90
Trusting in His Word, 91
Thank God for the Bible, Ill

They Are Going down the Vallev 112
The Ungrateful Nine, 123
The Bridegroom Cometh, 135
The Mercy-Seat, 150

The Reign of Jesus, 151
There Is a Fountain, 153
The Soldier on his Guard, 155
Temperance, 155
The Sabbath Welcome, 155
To-Day the Savior Calls, 157

Vale of Beulah, 126

"Who at Last Will Be Rewarded, 12
Welcome to our Sabbath Home, 21
We Will Praise Him, 24

Where Hast Thou Gleaned To-day?.

.

25

Weighed in the Balance, 35
When they Gather in the Sheaves, .

.

36
Who Is on the Lord's Side, 52
What Have we Do for the Savior,. 92
Whisper Peace to our Souls, 94
We Shall Meet Him, 96
We Love to Sing Together, 107

We Shall Meet in Zion's City, 113
Wondrous Cross, 151
Watchfulness, 154
What a Friend we Have in Jesus,. . .

.

160

Yield to the Spirit, 45

-*IN»EX OF SUBJECTS.*-*
This index is intended to aid the leader in selecting the hymns on the most familiar topics only. A careful examination will

enable him to discover many hymns on subjects not given here under their specific heads.

Activity.—13, 19, 25, 40, 41, 42, 46, 57, 60,

72, 8(1, 92, 122, 124, 153, 155.

Anniversaries.—4, 21. 24, 44, 52, 58, 75,

78, 82, 92, 104, 108, 110, 114, 116,

124, 128, 130, 132, 142, 144, 147,

148.

Benevolence.—25, 92, 122.

Bible.—91, 95, 111.

Christ, Birth of-136, 130, 140, 141, 142,

152.

Christ, Resurrection of—127, 128.

Christ, Second Advent of—84, 96, 135.

Christ, Coming to-32, 34, 37, 38, 45, 70,

76, 80, 139.

Closing.—27, 29, 71, 160.

V

Consecration.—26, 44, 56, 69, 73, SI, 85,

87, 91, 105, 156, 158.

Death.— 100, 112, 120.

Dependence.— 14, 26, 31, 33, 43, 48, 85, 87,

94, 105, 115, 134, 157.

Faith.—23, 31, 33, 43, 48, 50, 56, 63, 79,

87, 91, 104, 129, 134, 151, 158.

Following Christ.—15, 42, 46, 124.

Heaven.—11, 30, 62, 66, 86, 102, 108, 113,

118, 126, 152.

Holy Spirit.—151, 152.

Hope.—96, 108, 113, 146.

Infant Class.—20, 28, 39, 65, 92, 107, 119,

138.

Invitation.— 17, 22, 32, 34, 37, 45, 49, 53,

55, 68, 88, 90, 97, 98, 157.

Joy.— 3, 4, 16, 18, 19, 58, 60, 12,", 130, 141,

152.

Missionary.— 10, 25, 39, 46, 72, 92, 101,

122.

Opening School.—4, 5, 6, 7, 21.

Our Country.—158.

Praise to Christ.— 18, 24, 58, 114.

Praise to God.— 5, 54, 128, US.
Prayer.—8, 51, 106, 159.

Repentance.—43, 48, 56, 74, 79, 87, 115.

Rest.—47, 59, 147.

Salvation.—44, 49, 67, 6S, 76, 87, 104,

151, 153.

Temperance.—34, 74, 125, 155.

Time and Eternity.—12, 35, 36, 116.

m
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FOUR NEE f VSLUHBLE BOOKS.
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-*#GARona *of * ^Toy, **
TPOR Sunday-Schools, Bible Classes, Praise and
* Prayer-Meetings, and the Home Circle. By
Frank M. Davis. This is the latest book out, and
pronounced by all as one of the best books ever

issued from any source. It is commended for its

great variety and excellency of its songs and
hymns, its fresh, spark-

ling, melodious music,

and handsome appear-

ance. Every occasion

has been provided for.

Beautiful songs for An-

J. L RUST k CO.,

Publishers,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

A NEW singing book for Temperance Meetings.
-^- By Frank M. Davis. Temperance workers
will find this book adapted to every phase of their

work. Full of soul-stirring songs. Price, per
copy, 25 cents

;
per dozen, $2. 40 ;

per hundred, $20.

•* THiWTIYg * WEIiC0ME, *
"CTOR the Sunday-School. By Frank M. Da
-*- vis. The many editions this book has passed A
through, go to show its popularity with the Sun-
day-Schools throughout the land. The demand
for it is still on the increase. Price, per copy,

30 cents; per dozen, $3; per hundred, $25.

niverseries, Sunday-School Concerts, Temperance,
Funerals, etc. It contains 176 pages, Avith a Ru-
dimental Department containing an easy, concise
method of instruction in the rudiments of music
& >r week-day study. This feature is invaluable to

Sunday-Schools, Singing Schools, and all who de-
sire an inexpensive yet
comprehensive method
of instruction.

Price, per copy, 35
cents; per dozen, $3. CO;
per hundred, $30.

J. L RUST k CO.,

Publishers,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

* ISIEWvPE^I^gveFvgeNG,^

"CTOR the Sunday-School. By Frank M. Davis.
-L New words and new music by the best writers.

A general favorite everywhere.

Price, per copy, 35 cents'; per dozen, $3.60;

per hundred, $30.

Ail of the above Books can be procured of any Bookseller or Music Dealer, or direct from the Publishers.


